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Construction is nearing completion on the new addition to the Peoples Bank
downtown. A new sidewalk is also being constructed along the east side of the
bank building.
While in the process of building a new
University Branch Bank, the Peoples
Bank also has underway a, $100,000
remodeling program at its main bank
downtown.
Harvey Ellis, who is in charge of the
program, said the remodeling will in-
crease by about 25 per cent the space in-
side the bank. The building has been ex-
panded into the old Cablevision building,
just north of the main bank on Fifth Street.
The new building will provide about 3,200
square feet of working space:
The bookkeeping department will be
moved into the new addition, which will
A.
THE LOUD ROAR this morning on
the east side Of town was coming
from this helicopter rig that was
hoisting huge air pollution control
equipment to the roof of the Tappan
plant. John Farrell of Tappan said the
equipment, which cost the company
$2.50,000 and is required by the
federal Environmental Protection
Agency, would remove '98 per cent
of the particulate matter and Mittel--
from the plant's discharges.
Staff Photo R Gene McCutcheon
• Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 3, 1975
The 13th session of the Memphis- AnnuaL
Conference of the United Methodist
at Lovett
igid shortly before the noon recess,present
. Reports from several -conference
also include a kitchen and employe lounge.'
The exterior of the building has been
completely re-faced to match the existing
bank building.
Jackie Burkeen and Murray Masonry
were the building contractors in charge of
the expansion.
The interior of the present building will
also be completely renovated, with new
floor. coverings, drapea4tind ceiling.
Renovation of the main building will start
within a month, according to Ellis.
The space now occupied by the
bookkeeping department will be used for





Construction will begin next week on a
new office building for the Calloway
County Board of Education, after approval
last night of board members.
The Kenneth Crouch Construction Co. of
Mayfield will be the contractor for the
building, to cost just over ;81,000. Fund
come
s
for construction of the building will 
from the sale of the six old elementary
schools.
Construction on the building is expected
to take about 120 days, according to
William B. Miller, superintendent.
The building will contain a board
meeting room, the superintendent's office,
clerical office space, and a business
machines room, a fireproof vault for
records storage, a book storage room, and
six offices for other office personnel.
Storage will be upstairs in the two story
building.
In other action, the board took care of
several routine items pertaining to end of
the year activities. A nine per cent pay
raise was approved for non-certified
personnel, and approval was given for
several routine contracts.
Church continue here today
- torturer - -on t he—M urr y • -State — 4he-WarrrrTleaR
agencies were-- given to the delegates
five retiring ministers were recognized.
Those retiring are: W. J. Cunningham,
Harry H. Estes, Wayne A. Lamb, Carl M.
Robbins and L. Ralph Rogers. Methodists
numbering 113,000 in west Kentucky and
Tennessee are represented by the 600 lay
and clerical delegates to the conference.
Workshops being held on topics of current
interest to church members, including
human sexuality and world hunger were
crowded 
and today.
during the sessionyesterdaycro• 
Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr., resident
bishop-of the-,Nashville area, is presiding
at the conference which is hosted by the
First 
Murray State.
Methodist Church here along,Aith
The conference will conclude Wed-
stle:rsdv awe. 
afternoon with the pastoral ap-
pointments for 1975-76 and a covenant
,
_1Atiersity_fampus.
Three delegates posts were filled in
balloting at the eonference here yesterday
andAhis morning.
On the first ballot for lay delegate, Joe
Pevahouse, of Henderson, Tenn., was
elected, to head the lay delegation, and on
the second ballot, held today, R. H. "Red"
Bond, of Dyersburg, Tenn., was elected
lay delegate.
In the clergy delegate category, there
was no election on the first ballot, but on
the second, Rev. William P. Bailey, Jr.,
superintendent of the Paducah District,
was elected as clergy delegate.
A total of five delegates will be elected,
and will be in addition to sir more in each.
category to be named to the jurisdictional
conference.
It was determined at the session Monday
afternoon that questions pertaining to
capital funds for the Lambuth College
campaign and the board of pensions would
be postponed and will be voted on at a
special called meeting in Jackson, Tn.,
September 25.
Monday's opening session was devoted
to the reception of probationary members,
full members and an associate member
for the conference and a memorial service
for ministers and ministers wives who
have died during the past year.
The memorial service, presented by the
Rev. Johnson Easley of the Paris District,
honored the late Revs. William Bryan
Potts, Lawrence L. Jones, Roy C. Burke,
Enos C. Thrumond, Orville Easley, R. C.
Ross, E. A. Phillips and Tabe C. Brown;
and the late Mrs. Opal Jenkins, Mrs. Mack
F. Jenkins, Mrs. Hester F. B. Melton, Mrs.
Rainey Berry Pafford, Mrs. R. P. Duck-
worth, Mrs. Vera Rogers Riggs, Mrs.
Neva Maxedon and MrsT Lillie Simmons
Probationary' members accepted by the
conference included William W. Barnard
Jr., Frank Chandler Beard, Joe Steven
Cavitt, Floyd Lee Covey, Glenn Allen
Elliott, Donnie Ray Harden, Walter Glenn
Hill, Kim Allen Kulow. David Corin Lewis.
Michael Stephen Morris of the Lone Oak
United Methodist Church), John Pau:
Snow and William Raymond Whitsitt Jr
Accepted by the conference as full
,,membersnembers were Cecil Lee Bellew ( of
-/tBenton-Church Grove), William Carl
Davis, James Barry _Henson, William
Thomas Jowers and Jefry Thomas Lackey
(of the Fulton First Cooperative Parish,
James Roy Wright was accepted by the
conference as an associate member.
.1 
ROME (API — Stressing the "ex-
aordinary ties of friendship" between
jta and the United States, President
Ford ned talks with Italian officials
today afte hour of pomp and ceremony
in the presidential palace.
Ford, windin up his weeklong
European tour, m with President
Giovanni Leone and gave the message
he has carried to other Euro an leaders
— that Washington is sticking by Atlan-
tic alliance partners.
Italian-a-uthorities carried out e
ceptional security measures for Ford's 10-
hour visit which includes an audience with
Pope Paul VI at the Vatican. More than
5,000 eavily armed police officers and
soldiers were posted in the city plts
another 200 sharpshooters on rooftops in
the capital.
Despite some fears of demonstrations by
Italian leftisits, there was total calm in the
city.
Ford flew by helicopter from Rome's
Ciampino airport to the presidential
palace, where he 'reviewed an honor
guard.
"It is my pleasure to bring to you the
greetings and high regard of te people of
the United States for Italy," Ford told
Leone. "In a world of rapid and dramatic
change, Italian-American friendship stan-
ds out as a symbol of stability and re-
solve."
One Orson was injured in a two-','
accident Monday at 5:48 p.m. at the
tersection of Highway 121 and 16th Stre,
according to Murray Police. 
,.,Henry M. Blakely, Route Four, %%
treated and released at the Murra)-
Calloway County Hospital for injuries
received when his car collided with 'One
driven by Glenn S. Mitchell, of Mayfield.
according to police.
Officers said the Mitchell vehicle wa6.
going west on 121 and the Blakely vehic,e
was going south on 16th when the accido"
occurred. Damage to the Mitchell car v- -
to the front end and damage to the Blak,
car was to the left side, 
accordingpolice.
No injuries were reported by police )11
another accident earlier in the afternoon.
when cars driven by David Hill, 1205
Melrose and Nellie S. Farris, 1608 Main.
collided at the intersection of Johnson and
Whitnell, according to police.
Investigating officers said the Rh
vehicle was going west on Johnson and the
Farris car was moving from the stop sign
on Whitnell going north when the accident
urred.
Da ge to the Hill vehicle was to the
side an mage to the Farris car wa,
the front nd rightside.
Partly cloudy and Mild, wi slight
chance of isolated thundershowers aY.
highs in the upper 70s to low 80s. Fair
cool tonight, lows in the upper 50s to low
60s. , Partly cloudy and a little warmer
Wednesday, highs in the low to mid 80s.
Winds southwesterly around 10 miles-per
hour - today, becsoming- moie -souther.
tonight.
Outlook for Thursday, warmer with a
chance of scaftered thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent toda
Tod?) 's. session-began  with a sermon-
lecture by Dr. William E. KnieVerbocker
on the conference themeLlhe Church of_
ORDINATION—Bishop H. E. Finger and lambuth College Chaplain Bradie
Whitehead, left, participated in the ordination of several deacons at the
Methodist Conference yesterday.
ORDAINED DEACONS—Thirteen men were ordained as deacons into the Memphis Conference at the annual
Methodist Conference being held on the Murray State University campus this week. Staff Photo by Dave Celaya
The Calloway County 4-H Dress Revue
was held Saturday night at the Murray
University School auditorium. On Friday
prior to the modeling of the garments on
Saturday night, the garments were judged
on construction by Miss Jane Howerton
and Mrs. Dorothy Porter, 4-H Agents for
McCracken County.
The judges for the Dress Revue on
Saturday night were Mrs. James Harmon,
County Nutritionist for the Health
Department and Mrs. Thyra Crawford,
retired teacher.
Twenty-seven persons participated in
the county event. Those who participated
and awards received are as follows:
Stitching Fun - Julie Gargus, blue
champion, will go to Area Dress Revue:
Christi Hale, Blue champion, will go to
State Fair; Gina Coy, blue on construction
and modeling; Tracy Beach, blue on
construction and modeling; IaJeanna
Thornton, blue on construction and
modeling; Lisa Hale, red on construction
and blue on modeling; Vickie Houghton,
red on construction a nd blue on modeling;
and Lone Hale, blue on construction.
Skirt - Trisha Clark, blue champion, will
go to Area Dress Revue and to State Fair
Regina Walker, red on construction and
blue on modeling; Mary Morris, blue on
construction and modeling; Clarissa
Thorn, blue on construction; and Angela
Thweatt, red on construction.
Skirt and Blouse - Carla Beach, blue
champion, will go to Area Dress Revue;
Carmen Toed, blue champion. will go to




construction and blue on modeling.
First Dress - Sharon Walker, blue
champion, will go to Area Dress Revue;
Deana Cunningham, blue champion, will
go to State Fair; Gina Gargus, blue on
construcoion and modeling Debbie
Hooks, red on construction and blue on
modeling; and Karon Walker, red on
construction and blue on modeling.
Intermediate Dress - Dawn Sledd, blue
champion, will go to Area Dress Revue;
and Tina Todd, blue champion, will go to
State Fair.
Mix and Match - Janet Smith, blue
champion, will go to Area Dress Revue
and to State Fair.
Play Clothes - Kathy Black, red on
construction and blue on modeling, will go
to Area Dress Revue and State Fair.
Formal - Alene Paschall, blue cham-
pion, will go to Area Dress Revue and to
State Fair; and Melanie Norwood, blue on
construction and modeling.
The garments of these 4-Hers were
judged on selection, condition, con-
struction, the model, and the fit.
All of these girls are to be congratulated
on their participation and effort in all
aspects of this County 4-H Dress Revue, a
club official said.
The Area Dress Revue will be held on
Thursday, June 5, at 10:00 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn in Mayfield. This Dress Revue
will be taped to be shown on T.V. at a later
date.
Four-H Club members participating in the "Stitching Fun" and "Skit" categories
of the Calloway County 4-H Dress gestic are shown after the event held Satur-
day at the Murray University School auditorium.
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Three Homes Visited
By Home Ec Class
The Senior Home Economics
Special Interest class at Murray
High School, taught by Mrs. G.
T. Lilly, with Mrs. Richie
Halteman as student teacher,
visited three homes in Murray
in their unit, -Planning
Tomorrow's Home."
Homes visited -were those of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Billington,
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Lowry, and
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Stout. The
group expressed appreciation to
the three couples for giving
them the opportunity to see the
homes.
Class members are Jan
Baggett, Cheryl Burkeen, Linda
George, Kathy Halford, Lynn
Hewitt, Kathy Higginbotham,
Tracy Jay, Donna Knight, Vicki
McClard, Martha McKinney,
Lesa Robertson, Becky Sams,




The Paris Road Homemakers
Club held its May meeting at the
home of Mrs. Amy Wilson.
Mrs. Ruth Hughes presented
the lesson on the subject, "Art
of Conversation." Mrs. Lucille
Grogan gave the devotion and
Mrs. Lucille Hart directed the
recreational period.
Refreshments of cake, sand-
wiches, coffee, and punch were
served.
Also present were Alice
Steely, Della Taylor, Carrie
Hughes, Margaret Roach,
Naomi Barrett, Mary Alice
Gee, Ina Nesbitt, Topsy
Brandon, Rebel Steely, Barbara
White, and Carol Smith.
Exercise Can Induce
Sleep, Expert Says
Are you having trouble
falling asleep? The proper
exercise may be the an-
swer, advises Sally Ames, a
sleep consultant.
Reporting on the experi-
ence of Robert Romanelli,
a West Coast professor, the
sleep consultant notes that
when Romanelli began to
walk back and forth to
classes, took hikes on
weekends and closed his
day with a 20-minute walk,
he cured a troublesome
case of insomnia.
: But as good as moderate
exercise is to promote
sleep, Miss Ames says,
avoid strenuous forms of
evening recreation, such as
tennis, handball and bowl-
ing. They'll cause over-fa-
tigue and may contribute
to restlessness, which
medical authorities call a
major cause of insomnia.
Storing gelatin
For prolonged storage, it's
wise to loosely cover gelatin
with aluminum foil or plastic
wrap to prevent evaporation,
drying, and a rubbery tex-
(CAM) I
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Seca Footers Simms Owe Sow Iwo news
1975
Vows To Be Read
Miss Teresa Lynn Carson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carson, 331 Wayne Drive, Hopkinsville,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Teresa Lynn, to
Hugh Dossett, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dossett, '1626
Mohawk Trail, Hopkinsville.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Edith Carson and
the late Joe-Carson, and of Mrs. Nell Dodd, all of Murray. She
attends Christian County High School and is employed by Drury
Brothers.
Mr. Dossett is a graduate of Hopkinsville High School and is
employed by Phillips Products, Hopkinsville.
The wedding is scheduled for Friday, June 27, at seven p. m. at
Concord Baptist Church, Hopkinsville. No formal invitations will
be sent and all friends and relatives are invited.
Mum Business And Professional
Women's Cub Presented With heeds
The annual state convention
of Kentucky Federation of
Business and Professional
Women was held May 16, 17 and
18, at the Red Carpet Inn in
Bowling Green. Those attending





Shoemaker ( 1974-75 =State
Treasurer I, Ruby Poole, Opal
Roberts, Helen Basen and
Linda Carter.
Present at this Convention
were some 580 members from
all regions of Kentucky.
National Representative 4 was
Mrs. Maxine Hayes from
Oregon, who is the national
president elect for the 1975-76
club year. State Officers elected
for 1975-76 are: Doris Yeiser,
president; Joetta McCloud, first
vice president; Dorothy Mid-








2 SPECIAL AWARDS F
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Adults 25° Children 125
Now thru July 3rd
Reserve Parformance rickets available for 
hi.-Sat.-Sun. 7:15 Features *Buy up to -
week in advance at Cine Boxotfice 7 to 10 Nitel
Miss Marketia Orr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Beal
Orr, has completed plans for
her marriage to James Edwin
Cain II, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Cain.
The vows will be solemnized
in a candlelight ceremony on
Friday, June 6, at 7:30 p. m.
with Rev. Lawson Williamson
and -Rev. W. Edd Glover of-
ficiating. Music will be
presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Scott and Mrs. Doris
Hunter.
Miss Orr has chosen Miss
Vicky Butterworth as her maid
of honor and Mrs. Edwina Sch-
wier, sister of the groom-elect,
as matron of honor. Her
bridesmaids will be Miss Sheila
Foster and Miss Lisa
McReynolds, cousins of the
bride-elect, and Miss Anita
Chaney. Junior bridesmaids
will be Miss Leslie Orr,
Catherine Schwier, Term* Sch-
wier,-and SteptUnie-Orri--- — -
Mr. Cain has chosen his
father to serve as best man.
GrOOtriSinen will be Larry Cain
and Joe Farmer Orr, brothers
of the groom-elect, Henry Sch-
wier, brother-in-law of Mr.
Cain, and Joe Beal Orr, brother
of the bride-elect. Junior
groomsmen will be Hal Orr and
Steve McReynolds, brother and
cousin of the bride-elect
respectively._
Scott Cain, nephew of the
groom-elect, will be ring
bearer. Dan Foster and Greg
McReynolds, cousins of the
bride-elect, Greg Cain and Brad
Cain, brother and nephew
respectively of the groom-elect,
will serve as ushers.
Presiding at the register will
be Mrs. Celia Shelton ar.d Miss
Genice Potts, cousins of the
bridal couple. Mrs. Patsy
McReynolds, aunt of the bride-
elect, will direct the wedding.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
All-friends -and-relatires are-
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred flak Honored
On 1119ir 65th Wedding Annivermy
The 65th wedding anniversary
of Fred and Flora Hale, long
time residents of South Por-
tland, Maine was celebrated
April 26th at a dinner reunion
with twenty one members of the
family, representing four
generations, present.
The dinner at the Red Coach
Grill was hosted by their
daughter, Mrs. Allen (Carolyn)
Lord of Wells, Maine and two
sons, Norman Hale of Murray,
Kentucky and Fred Hale, Jr. of
Baldwinsville, New York.
Prior to the dinner two
sterling engraved goblets were
given to the couple by their
children, after which a
champagne toast was proposed
by their son Norman. Their
granddaughter Jane Edwin,
daughter of the late Muriel Hale
Varey and her husband, Ed,
presented them with a corsage
and boutonniere. The following
poem, ''Anniversary
Memories," highlighting the
couple's life was read by Lt. ( j.
g.)_Christopher Hale, a grand-
son...
A 65th anniversary is an oc-
casion rare,
Especially when it honors such
a fine pair.
'Today in Maine with love we're
all. gathered here,
-Paying tribute to our parents -
grandparents- kinfolk dear.
"I take thee, Fred, above all
other men,"
Flora Mooers stated in April,
nineteen ten;
As she stood smiling and lovely
behind her veil -
And put her eager hand in that
of Fred Hale.
The years sped by as years are
apt to do,
And Flora to her Ered remained
true;
The proud parents of-children
numbering five;
With nine grandchildren and the
sixth, seventh and 8th "greats'
due to arrive.
Bee keeping, bicycling, gar-
dening, occupied Fred,
He just lived for hunting and
fishing, 'twas said.
Flora won cooking, canning,
handcrafting fame
As well as enjoying many a
school game.
When Fred from the Railway
Mail Service retired,
Flora said, "God - now at home
as cook you're hired!
You're also needed in Senior
Citizens and Masons,"
So off to meetings
gatherings he hastens.
and
Pa sells honey and works at the
pound
While fun-loving Ma is busy
making the rounds.
TV watching, Beano, enjoying
life together,
They breeze thru the years,
whatever the weather.
So with congratulations this
message comes to say,
How very, very much they're
wished an extra happy day.
Wherever they travel, whatever
they do,
May these happy anniversary
wishes come true.
Presenting a gift on behalf of
all the grandchildren were
grandsons Fred Hale III and
Richard Lord. Troy Browa,
Curt and Marc Vredenburg
presented a sterling cake knife
on behalf of all fiVe_oLthe,graat
grindehildren.
following the dinner the
family went to the couple's
home where a beautifully ap-
pointed table, centered with a
tiered anniversary cake
aWitted, them. A 65th an-
niversary candle, on an an-
uqued gold stand, enwreathed
with gold fruit and flowers was
on one end of the table. The
candle was sent to them from
their grandsons Norman, Jr.,
Ken, John Mark and their
families. At the 2..ther end of the
table was a "Money Tree." On
the china cabinet were Bride
and Groorw'Dolls dressed by
Mrs. Hale in tiny crocheted
garments many years ago and
brought out for this special
occasion.
Attending the anniversary
celebration were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Lord and Richard Lord
from Wells, Maine; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brown and Troy
from Moody, Maine; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Hale, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vredenburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale III
from Baldwinsville, New York;
Lt. ( j. g.) Christopher Hale
from Pensacola, Florida; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Edwin from New
York City.
Fred and Flora Hale were
married in New Sharon, Maine,
on April 23, 1910, by Mrs. Hale's
father, Jabez Mooers. Mr. Hale
is a retired employee of the
Railway Main Service and
along time active member of
the Masons.
Earlier in the week, the South
Portland Senior Citizens
honored the Hales at a dinner
party at the Yankee Squire
where they were presented with
gifts and a key to the City of
South Portland by Roger Sloane
on behalf of the City Manager.
Unable to attend but sending
greetings were Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hale, Jr. and son
Norman Hale III from Owen-
sboro; Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hale
and son, Kerry Scott, from
Salem; Mr. and Mrs. John











This way to treat turkey
wings was given to me by Jim
Beard, and it's good.
4 whole turkey wings, about
434 pounds
Salad oil
2-3rcis cup soy sauce
14 cup sweet sherry
2 tablespoons minced ginger
root
2 large cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon grated orange
rind
Remove wing tips and use for
stock another time. Cut each
wing into 2 portiont at joints.
Dip in oil. Place in a single lay-
er in a small shallow roasting
pan. Roast uncovered in a pre-
heated 375-degree oven for 45
minutes. Stir together the re-
maining ingredients and pour
over wings. Cover tightly with
foil. Continue baking at 375 de-
grees until tender - about 45
minutes lonager. Serve with




the gingham check as the
new classics,
To Marry In July
Miss Shielo Garrison And
Michael Earl Hutchens
Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Garrison of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Shiela,
to Michael Earl Hutchens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchens, Sr.,
of Hopkinsville.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Calloway County High School and
Ezell's School of Beauty Culture, is presently employed at Patty
Ann's Beauty Salon of Murray.
Mr. Hutchens is a graduate of Hopkinsville High School and is a
junior at Murray State University. He is the owner of Kirby
Vacuum Sales and Service of Murray.
The wedding is set for Saturday, July 12, at six p. m. at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church with the reception to follow in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and





An appreciation dinner for all
incoming and outgoing officers
of Murray Moose Lodge No.
2011 will be held Saturday, June
7, at 6:30 p. m.
Ken Manker will be the
master of ceremonies and Bro.
Richard Bryan, executive vice-
president of the Kentucky
Moose Association, will be the
guest speaker.'
Following the dinner a dance -40
will be held at eight p. m. with
music by C,arrol Copeland of
Louisville.
All members, their wives, and
out of county guests are invited
to attend to honor the incoming
and outgoing officers and to




The Baptist Women of West
Fork Missionary Baptist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Anna Usrey on Monday, May 19,
at 7:30 p. m. with the hostess
presenting the prayer calendar.
Mrs. Susan Lee led the
program with Mrs. Cozy
Garland, Mrs. Martha Arm-
strong, Mrs. Martha But-
terworth, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith taking part in the
discussion.
. It was decided that an of-
fering would be taken each
month toward supplying a
church library. The group also
decided to start sending "get
well" cards to BW members.
Mrs. Martha Butterworth,
Mrs. Martha Armstrong, and
Mrs. Anna Usrey were ap-
pointed to a flower committee
for the church.
Others attending were Mrs.
Geneta Higgins and Mrs. Joan
The next meeting will be held
MOnday, June 16, at 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Larue
Sledd.
Golden Age Club To
Meet For Luncheon
The Golden Age Club will
have its regular monthly
meeting on Friday, June 6, at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.
A potluck luncheon will be
served at twelve noon with Paul
Kingins, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mrs. Ruby Harrell, and
Mrs. Elsie Lovett as hosts and
hostesses.
Bingo will be played following
the luncheon and each member















Make Father's Day a real red letter day. Give
him an Accutron date and day watch.
Guaranteed accurate to within a





'We will ad)ust to this toter/MC lissrantst is for ens rear.
Furches Jewelry
East Side Court Sq. Murray
We recommend genuine Accutron power cells.
Other cells not meeting Accutzon specifications may cause a malfunction,
Hire the piece corps.
. The ultimate quality if every building rests in the
hands of the m&n who build it. And the men who build
ours have a big advantage over those who build the
ordinary brick by brick, board by board way.
Because we build with Butler building systems.
Which means the structurals. the walls, the roof, the
doors, the windows, even the fascia treatments-all the
pieces and components of the basic finished building-
are designed to fit and work together precisely. And
to stay together.
With everything worked out in advance, the quality
of your building is assured and time consuming field
modifications are cut to the hone.
So hire the piece corps. We'll build you more than
a building, w,e'll hood you peace of mind. •
CHARLES E. STORY
ASSOCIATES, INC.






































































































Orr And Cain Wedding Vows To
Be Read At Sinking Spring





selected her committees for the
coming year and Murray
Member, Mrs. Opal Roberts
was chosen to serve as Chair-
man on the National Business
Woman's Week and as a
Committee Member of the L.
Pearl Landrum Student Loan
Fund.
The Murray Chapter of
Business and Professional
Women's Club was honored
with several awards which.
included: Certification of
Appreciation for Outstanding'
Service; an Award for
Equalization on or before
September 30, 1974 and a
Membership Equalization
Award to Murray Club I Betty
Riley was chairman of these
committees); A certificate of
Award in Recognition of our
Distinguished Achievement in
Cardinal Advertising ( The
Kentucky Cardinal being the
Quarterly Magazine which is
sent out by the Kentucky
Federation of B & PW) I Doris
Warren was Chairman of this
Cemmittee; Club Contribution
Award to the National Foun-
dation (Ruby Poole Foundation
Chairman and Tot McDaniel,
Finance Chairman worked in
conjunction on this project);
honorable mention for having
the Bylaws revised and ap-
proved by National.
Murray Club Member, Jessie
Shoemaker, who was served as
state treasurer this past year,
retired from that position and
did not seek reelection to that
position.
At the TORCH BANQUET on
Saturday night, May 17,
distinguished visitors included
William Lathon, who provided
special music; Dr. Dero G.
Dewing, president of Western
Kentucky University; Kathryn
Peden, a past National and past
State President, and Senator
Walter ,"dee" Huddleston,
Senior U. S. Senator from




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beale of
1806 B Monroe Avenue, Murray,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Shannon Denise, weighing
seven pounds fourteen ounces,
born on Tuesday, May 27, at
6:43 p. m. at the Murray-
Call
oway.They
 B  . E  
have
Countyrs0rin ea Hospital.is u Williamr a 
Murray.
Great 
Charles, age 2,2. The father is
of 
employed at General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
Mrs. William Bailey And Mrs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
graraparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Miller, Mrs.
Gatchie Lancaster, and Mrs.
Lucille Morgan, all of Murray.
5.

























































FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the, stars.
ARIES 
erA(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You should enjoy a lively
feeling of usefulness and for-
ward propulsion now. Keep eyes
on target and don't be
sidetracked to your disad-
vantage.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 1:'ii(Xli?
Don't underrate your creative
ideas. Take advantage of
promising aspects to perform in
a stimulating manner, befitting
your innate talents.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) 1141A-
Study reasons for existing
limitations. Concentrate on
significant issues without 
neglecting mimr !terns: A -good --
.
day for taking unusual steps.
CANCER
-(June 22 to July 23)
Aim for a swift completion of
outstanding matters. Confer
with knowledgeable heads;
don't wait until you hit a snag.
Use care in estimating values.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4124k
Not everything may go as you
wish, but use your tremendous
will power to keep going. With
your know-how, you should be
able to hold the line.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 FlPt.1.
A good day, with more than
one means of accomplishment
indicated. Capitalize on your
talents, but remain tactful,
cognizant of others' sensitiv-
ities,
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) /an
Keep things moving, and with
well-planned design. A "wait
and see" attitude could only
stifle enthusiasm on this
somewhat problematic day.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. '
Let your instincts guide you
now since your chances of at-
taining goals are excellent.
Imagination and a little daring
could pay off handsomely.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) kVA
Patience will be needed in a
few tricky spots but day, on the
whole, has a big poLential.
Avoid haste, undue anxiety.
You CAN deliver the goods.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) via
Searching for offbeat avenues
toward achievement could lead
you astray now. Do the best you
can in your own field and gains
will be yours.
AQUARIUS *Ir
(Jan. 21 to Feb 19)
Tackle that difficult job
you've been postponing, and
your anxieties will vanish.
Facing a problem head-on is
half its solution.
PISCES
▪ Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C.
Superiors should be receptive
to your ideas now. Advance
your best ones—but tactfully, of
course. Romance and travel
favored.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
typical Geminian, something of
a study in paradoxes. You are
imaginative but, at the same
time, realistic; impulsive yet,
when necessary, will deliberate
calmly and with exceptionally
good judgment; sentimental
• It's washable
• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes . .
clean tools with water
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify 211 interior
walls
j1.4%11411i6
A & R Home
Improvement Center •
614 south fourth Street
Kentucht 41071
about tradition and old friends,
yet extremely progressive and
always eager to make new
friends. You are, therefore, an
unusually interesting person,
but sometimes a bewildering
one to those who do not un-
derstand you. You are also
extremely versatile and could
succeed in almost any field of
your choosing, but would
probably be happiest in the
artistic or intellectual worlds;
could excel as a writer, editor,
musician, entertainer, promo-
tional or advertising specialist.
Birthdate of: King George III,
of England; Rosalind Russell,







Mrs. Mildred 'odd, 1002
Spruce St., Murray, Mrs.
Charlotte Hudgins, Rt. 4, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Victoria Williams,
303 College Cts., Murray, Mrs.
Sylvia M. Watson, Rt. 1, Clin-
ton, James E. Shelton, Rt. 8,
Box 845, Murray, Mrs. Dortha
N. Dunn, No. 89 Riviera Cts.,
Murray, Danny W. Paschall,
Fox Meadows Tr. Pk., Murray,
Cantrell Jones, 1701 Ryan,
Murray, Miss Heather D.
Fletcher, 506 College Cts.,
Murray, Arthur W. Rowe, Rt. 1,
Hardin, William M. Wilson, 1308
Kirkwood, Murray, Mrs. Donna
G. Marshall, 417 Burger,
Mayfield, Mrs. Teresa J. Moore
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Gilbert-
sville, Mrs. Zana D. Beale and
Baby Girl, 1806 B, Monroe,
Murray, Everett L. Roberts, Rt.
4, Murray, Jack Skinner, 206
Pine St., Murray, Mrs. Burley
Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Ora A.
Treas, Calvert Cty. Cony.
Center, Calvert City, Robert C.
Key, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Mavis
B. Gibbs, Rt. 4, Murray, Ike





Ann Hasseltine Class of
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at Perkins Pancake House
at 6:30 p. m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
Licensed Practical Nurses
will meet in the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital at seven p.m.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will
meet with Peggy Shoemaker at
seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet




Club will meet at seven p.m. at
Gleason Hall.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at the City Hall at one p.m.
for making of scissor holders
for gifts. For transportation call
753-0929 by 11:30 a.m.
Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at Oaks Country Club at
noon with Doris Rose and Linda
Adams as chairmen of
hostesses. Bridge will be at nine
a.m. with Jean Ann Outland as
hostess, and golf at nine a.m.
with Murrelle Walker as
hostess.
Women's George Hart In-
vitational Golf Tournament will
be at the Murray County Club.
Thursday, June 5
Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
have its summer tour of homes
with members to meet at the
club house at one p.m. to make
up car pools and to return to the




By Abigail Van Buren
C 1975 by ChIcago T,Ib. OPdY 1119roo• Synd • Inc
DEAR ABBY: This is a question that has bugged me for
years. Is it improper for the wife of a dairy farmer (we've
been married 19 years) to be a spectator at the breeding of
farm animals?
You see, I help with practically everything else that goes
with farming, and most of our dairy cattle are bred by
artificial insemination (which. by the way. I am not
permitted to witness.) But When the need arises for breeding
with our bull, this is an absolute no-no.
My husband engages the assistance of another man to
help take said cow to the bull, which is at aftother barn with
our young heifers of breeding age. When the bull is at the
dairy barn and a cow is bred, the place is shut up tighter
than a drum.
In all my years of working on a farm, this part of farming
has always been off-limits to me.
Your,opinion and answer would be greatly appreciated.
MRS. R. T. (FARMER'S WIFE)
DEAR WIFE: As a grown woman and a partner in the
family farming business, you have as much right as your
husband to witness any and all aspects of farm life. And if
he thinks he has the right to "protect" you by censoring
what you should witness, his male chauvinism is showing.
DEAR ABBY: I am an astrology consultant, and my
field seems to be most interesting to a lot of people. From
day to day I get numerous letters and cards containing
qUeStions_about astrology.
I am always willing to provide what information I can,
gratis, even though it takes time from my work to do so.
But the least these people can do is to send me a stamped,
self-addressed envelope, since it is to their advantage to
receive this information
Postage is quite an item the days, and it is a shame that
these requests land in the waste basket for lack of a
stamped envelope
ARKANSAS STAR-GAZER
' DEAR GAZER: Believe me, I understand your problem.
Multiply it by a thousand, and you'll have a fairly accurate
picture of mine.
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the lady who did not like dirty,
four-letter words and signed herself "HUNG UP":
A quotation from the Earl of Roscommon 11633-1684)
might be in order here. (Roscommon is a county in Ireland.)
"Immodest words admit of no defense,
For want of decency is want of sense.•"
J.A.W. IN BOSTON'
CONFIDENTIAL TO T.S.R. IN MILWAUKEE: You
would have about as much success "turning on" a buddhist
or mohammedan to the message of Christ as THEY would
have turning YOU on to the message of Buddha or
Mohammed.
Every-on:. has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply; 554,441. 9f, 4144Y-1—Bi75E Ni: 4i9700, hik-7-cCatif. 900139.
Enclose stamped, self-addrenxed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 1:12 Lasky 1)r., Beverly Hills,
Calif 9(1212. Please enclose a long.-self-addressed. stamped
(20e) envelope.
Friday, June 6
Golden Age Club will have its
potluck luncheon at noon at the
First United Methodist Church.
Bingo will follow and each one is
asked to bring a -vwhite
elephant" gift.
Saturday, June 7
Appreciation dinner for lit-
coming and out gdingallitiliii;
Murray Moose Lodge will be at
6:30 p. m. followed by a dance at
eight p. m.
Murray Shrine Club will meet
at Triangle Inn at 6:30 p [II.
Sunday, June F
Homecoming will be held at
Ledbetter Baptist Church,
Butler Family reunion will be
held at Kenlake State Park with
a basket lunch to be served at
noon. g. 11 - 0 •
Atkins-Conner
Vows Planned
The wedding plans for Miss
Dora Faye Atkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ted
Atkins of Hardin, to James
Randall Conner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Conner of Almo
Route One, have been com-
pleted.
The vows will be read on
Friday, June 20, at seven p.. m.
at the Hardin Church of Christ.
A reception will follow the
_
t)nl y out of town invitations
will be sent and all friends and
relatives are invited to attend
the ceremony and the reception.
BIRTHS
HENRY GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby K. Henry
of Murray are the parents of a
baby girl, Melissa Catherine,
weighing eight pounds one
_911.1c,b4rn.. on Tuesday, May
27, at 7:13 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County -Hospital.
The father, a radioman
second class, Li serving in the
United Stat1vy aboard the
USS John F. Kennedy.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice M. Henry, 218
South 13th Street‘ Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Adams, Sr., 1632 West Olive
Street, Murray.
Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sink
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sirls of Benton Route Five will observe
their silver wedding anniversary on June 6. No formal celebration
is planned.
The couple was married June 6, 1950 at Benton. Mrs. Sirls is the
former Mary Lou Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Young of Benton Route Five, Mr. Sirls is the son of the late Carl
Sirls and Grace Sirls.
Mn. and Mrs. Sirls are the parents of three children—Mrs. Billie
Travis of Murray Route Three, Mrs. Gary Chester of Lynn Grove,






women golfers participated in
the weekly Ladies Day Golf at
the Murray Country Club. Lou
Doran was the golf hostess, and
Beverly Parker was the
medalist for the day.
Phyllis Kain was medalist in
the championship flight and—
Venela Sexton hacl low putts.
First flight +medalist was
Euldene Robinson and Toni
Hopson and Cathryn Garrott
tied for low putts honor.
Rainey Apperson was second
flight medalist and Edith
Garrison had low putts.
This Wednesday will be the
annual George Hart Tour-
nament and the next regular
ladies day will be June 10th, and
Rainey Apperson will be golf




The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its summer tour of homes
on Thursday, June 5.
Members will meet at the
club house at one p. m. to make
up car pools for the tow. They
will return to the club house
after the tour with refreshments









Six 32-ounce resealable/returnable bottles that
give you big ounce for ounce savings.
32 FL. 07..(1 QUART)
The 6-Quart &Pak .
Pepsi-Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi-Cola's biggest
savings. Six 32 ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi-Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
_ , savings Six returnable quarts





carton that give you the say-
ings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to returritr
empties for a refund. Enjoy he
double value of the 6-Quart
6.Pak the quality taste of
Pepsi-Cola at quantity savings.
.02.0 GUAR'






Walter L. Apperson, publisher MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc.
The Murray Ledger & Times
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editunals and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
thy purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editimal
pialubuphy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an eddoruil stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
OPINION PAGE
Page 4— Tuesday Afternoon, June 3, 1975
Editorial Garrott 's Galley
Intersection Needs We Can Look Forward To Some
116-re I ent--- - seat-Biceittennial Music
We must say that we are glad
the construction ,at the in-
tersection of 12th and Chestnut
Streets is finally, even though
belatedly, completed.
The widening of the streets at
the intersection, and the in-
stallation of turning lanes will
undoubtedly make it much safer
the Jnotorist..
But We.. feel two additional
changes should he made in the
design of the intersection to
further increase the safety factor.
The intersection is now fed by 13
lanes of traffic and the additional
lanes will certainly make it much
easier for motorists going straight
ahead or making right turns. But
the motorist making a left turn (at
an intersection where possibly
more left turns are made each
day than any other within the
city) must still wait fir a gap in
the oncoming traffic Wore he or
she can negotiate their turn.
A simple solution to the problem
would be the installation of left
turn signals on the traffic lights at
the intersection. We understood,
perhaps mistakenly, that this was
the original plans for the project.
Secondly, some consideration
should be giv€'nToThèThtallation
of pedestrian control signals at
the intersection to make the
crosswalks as safe as possible for
the many persons who daily walk
to and from the shopping centers,
theatres and restaurants in the
area as well as the City Park.
"Walk, Don't-Walk" signals
would definitely contribute to the
safety of these pedestrians.
We urge the Bureau of High-
ways to consider implementing
these changes as soon as possible:
Stubblefield Good
Choice For University
We were extremely pleased
with the announcement Monday
that Frank Albert Stubblefield
has been appointed to the Board of
Regents of Murray State
University.
Frank Stubblefield, who served
in the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives for 16 years, has dedicated
much of his adult life to serving
the people of the First District and
this will give him the opportunity
to continue that service.
Congressman Stubblefield has
proven many times over (look at
his record) that he possesses the
Guest Editorial
spirit of fairness and the in-
tuitiveness coupled with good
judgment and common sense that
is mandatory for a member of the
university's board of regents.
We applaud his selection and
know that he will continue to
serve the people of his region well
in his new capacity.
And at the same time, we tip our
hats in appreciation to Skip Neale
for his years of service on the
board of regents. He, too, proved
very capable for the post and
contributed much to the progress




Some big brains have recently
zeroed in on the problem of
fighting fires, and one of the
results, according to a recent
report, is a simple, harmless
chemical treatment of water
before it passes through the
firemen's hoses. The chemical
reduces turbulence in the water,
which flows then at a fantastically
rapid rate; the increase is about
70 per cent in the flow from the
hydrant to the fire.
The call this swift-flowing stuff
-Slippery water," and almost
certainly there will be con-
siderable thought given now to its
other potential uses.
It may not be too farfetched to
foresee a few benefits to the
a.
average household if, say, that
chemical should be introduced in-
to the public water supply (as
with fluoride for our teeth).
We may find ourselves able to
get the car washed or the flower
bed watered in jig time. To say





Old people used to get respect.
That was back when families
were closely knit and the tax
laws left a little money to be
handed along.
By M. C. Garrott
We in Murray can look forward to some
great bicentennial music during the
coming year—thanks to the J. C. Penny
Company. -•
The other day, Bob Baar, who directs the
choral activities at Murray State, was
invited to a luncheon in Paducah by James
L. Hunter, who manages the Penny store
over there. There he was given a trunkful
of old and new compositions scored,
printed and distributed as a gift to
America's 30,000 high ..schools, colleges
aritnattivetsitiei froin file Penny company.
Bob is thrilled to death with the gift. It
costs him something like $350 to provide
the music in all the different
arrangements necessary for the 60
members of his choir just for a single
number. And he came home with a dozen
or more numbers.
+++++
He has music of the colonial-
Revolutionary War period. He has some of
the early 19th Century era, then some of
the middle 19th Century, the post-bellum
19th Century time and numbers of the turn
of the century.
When I asked him to point out some of
the really great ones we'll hear, he
mentioned Billings' "America," a Stephen
Foster medley, Parker's ''Wondrous
Love," "Tenting on The Old Camp
Ground," "Notes from Tom Paine," "The
Dream Is America" and others.
I don't believe getting to see Caruso
break a glass with a high note would have
made Bob more ecstatic than he was when
he came back from that Paducah meeting
with all that music. And he promises we'll
get to hear as much of it as possible during
the coming school year as he works it into
his choirs' presentations.
"It's simply fantastic," he said. "I think
it is a great idea, and a truly tremendous
and generous contribution to the nation's
bicentennial celebration. And what a
wonderful way in which to reach and touch
every American during and after the
bicentennial."
+++++
Credited with the idea is Donald V.
Siebert, chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of the Penny company,
which last year had sales of nearly $7
billion.
They say Mr. Siebert is a musician, avid
sports fans, involved churchman, devoted
family man as well as an active, en-
thusiastic participant in the nation's
bicentennial observance.
-Perhaps it is more than coincidence that
Mr. Siebert has pursued a lifelong interest
in music and that the big company he
heads would arrange for all of America's
30,000 high schools and colleges to
receive—if they wish—a gift of 100 minutes
of sheet music—some of it never before
available—for bands, orchestras and
ho.ral grows. . .
Called "The Bicentennial Musical
Celebration," the program is the Penney
company's contribution to the 200th an-
niversary of the United States. All 34
sectins of the "Celebration" music were
distributed to schools across the 50 states
and Puerto Rico this spring so that student
musicians could begin preparing for the
1975-76 academic year, when most of the
Bicentennial activities will be taking
place.
+++++
A 51-year-old native of Hamilton, Ohio,
Mr. Siebert is only the 5th chairman in
Penney's 73-year history. He started with
the company in 1947 as a shoe salesman in
Bradford, Pa., not long after getting out of
the Air Force.
He has always been interested in music,
and plays the saxophone, clarinet, piano
and electric organ. He played in a high
school dance band, directed choral music
and once considered music as a career,
which one of his sons is pursuing today.
+++++
I guess I'm a typical American. I would
love to be able to sing, and I think I would
enjoy singing music like Bob says is in-
cluded in the Bicentennial music the
Penney people gave him. But singing is not
one of my inherited or developed abilities.
I love to listen, though, and really get a
kick out of hearing those who can, one of
whom is Margery Shown, especially when
she takes off on that descant part of hers
on the last verse of "Holy, Holy, Holy" at
our church. That's something else!
++++
This is a great gift from the Penney
people, and I am sure you are as anxious
as I am to attend Bob's earliest concert at
which some of this great music will be






(A Column for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)
McGOVERN RAPS SCOTT
ON REFUGEE ISSUE : 
SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN (S. attempt to send them back would be a
. . .Dak.) ". . . A week ago. . . the day after I people-killing measure.'
left on a trip to Cuba authorized by the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the
minority leader ( Mr. Hugh Scott) took the
Senate floor to attack legislation I had
introduced relative to the South Viet-
namese refugees. His statement was a
flagrant distortion of my proposal.
"I said very clearly on the Senate floor..
the day before the Senator's attack that
on both humanitarion and practical
grounds, many of the Vietnamese refugees
would be better off returning voluntarily to
their own country. But knowing that some
political demogog or careless journalist
might take my words out of context, I
emphasized that I was not suggesting that
any Vietnamese be sent home unless they
so requested.
"Nevertheless, Mr. Scott come to the
Senate floor the next day, and in a mighty
display of indignation said that I had
proposed that the refugees be "sent"
home. He then added: 'Any governmental
Let's Stay Well 
Identifying Persons
Prone To Suicide
If we could identify persons
who are more likely to commit
suicide under stress, prevention
: of such deaths may be reduced.
provided that we are reasonably
well acquainted with these in-
dividuals.
Writing in a recent issue of the
British Journal of Psychiatry,
Irene Ovenstone and Norman
Kreitman described two types of
behavior which may assist in
identifying potential suicide vic-




person often has a long history of
' instability and .rnaladjistment.
lee usually has held various jots.
—If he has tried-marriage. separa-
tions and divtwnes are common.
He is often heavily in debt.
Alcohol and drugs may be used
in excess. So-called friends may
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M D
have similar characteristics, and
these friendships may be limited
in number and mostly consist of
sharing superficial matters
While such persons may be
bright in certain respects, over-
all intellectual interests often are
meager and shallow. Criminal
records and violent behavior are
not unusual. Such persons may
have required repeated psy-
chiatric care and may have at-
tempted suicide. Judgment is
often faufty in the chronically
disorganized person, and he gets
himself and others into one
"jam- after another.
The other suicide-prone type --
the acutely disrupted person.-- is
stable but rigid He may be
subtly dependent on ainttimn in.
the loss of whom may
trigger depression, even suicide.
Every person has some inflex-
ibility, but these acutely dis-
rupted persons have more trou-
ble in adjusting to changes in
their lives These persons often
have not received psychiatric
care, and they seldom reveal
their intention to commit suicide.
A major disabling illness is often
associated with suicides in this
type of person.
While suicide is not always
preventable, it is less likely to be
avoided in persons of the latter
type -- the acutely disrupted.
Q. Mrs. ED. asks if Reye's syn-
drome continues to be a serious
condition and for a description of
symptoms to watch for in this ill-
ness
A: Keyes syndrome coritinues
to -&eTaratiii about 115 per cent of
the cases and is, therefore, a
very serious but rare form of
virus inflammation of the brain
(encephalitis). usually associated
BLASINGAME
with some inflammation of the
liver (hepatitis). Reye's syn-
drome is usually confined to
young children who have had
symptoms of "flu- and who grow
worse, with high fever, vomiting
and progressive drowsiness.
which may deepen into a coma
Hospitalization and vigorous
treatment are essential.
Q: Mr. A.V. wants to know if a
special medication is available
which could lessen the soreness
in his muscles and joints after an
exceptional amount of exercise.
A: The best "medicine- is to
prevent such aches and soreness
by regular, adequate exercise.
Local heat anti massage-ire-
usually helpful. Not hi ng.st rotiger
than aspirin is generally needed
or justified.
npvnott nirk td Fla, %nib
"Assuming that he can understand plain
English, the Senator knows that I never
proposed that one single Vietnamese
refugee be sent home who does not so
request it. .
"He is one of the Nixon hatchet men who
at crucial periods of the 1972 Presidential
campaign flagrantly distorted and twisted
my position on sensitive public issues. . . I
have sent him a copy of the remarks I am
delivering this morning. . .
-The Boston Globe reported yesterday
that a Vietnamese doctor with some 18,000
refugees at Camp Pendleton has said: 'If a
plane were to leave for Saigon today, half
of this camp would be empty'. . .
"So let us have an end to Senator Scott's
nonsense about the legislation I have in-
troduced — legislation which simply
authorizes our Government to pay the
transportation back to Vietnam for any
refugee who voluntarily request such
assistance in returning to his country. . .
CHUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
The Senate passed H.R.6755 authorizing
$405 million for assistance for refugees .
and the McGovern amendment No. 479, to
allow funds to be used for transportation of





An eighty four year old man Is
recovering from shock today after some
gunpowder he was trying to clean his
chimney with exploded and blew up the
windows and doors of his home. A police
spokesman said apparently this was the
way he was used to cleaning his chimney.
It seems that the gunpowder was given to
him by his father. He had stored it in a
shoebox for forty years. ( Punch ).
Inspector Muxlow said Stevens told
police he had an argument with his
girlfriend and wanted to "end it all-. But
the prosecution did not accept hiS 5tO,—
said the inspector. Had Stevens intended
emuaitting suicide, he would not have




Construction bids were opened
yesterday for the Calloway County area of
two water retarding structures on the West
Fork Clarks River Watershed Con-
servancy District,
Ernest Fall, Fulton businessman, has
been appointed by GOV. Edward Breathitt
as a member of the Board of Regents of
Murray State College to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of R. H. White, also of
Fulton.
Mrs. Mollie Smith, age 70, died this
morning.
James Lamb and James Walker are
pictured as they work from the "cherry
picker" of the Murray Electric System as
they repair street lights put out of com-
mission by the storm last night. Lightning
caused insulation to burn off some of the
wires of the lights grounding them.
Consumer Comment
"But, Teddy 7 only jgu. con-bit the. /gag tan"
20 Years Ago
A police training school will• (he held in
Murray June 14-16 with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation furnishing the
instructors, according to 011is Warren,
Chief of Police.
Larry Rhodes, Robert Young, Ronald
McCage, Tommy McCuiston, and Jimmy
Thompson will attend the 4-H Club Week at
Lexington June 7-11. They will be ac-
companied by Assistant County Agent
Emil Bless,
Betty Jo Crawford and Henretta Warren
of Murray will attend the Third Annual
Dixie National Baton Twirling Institute at
the University of Mississippi, Oxford, June
5-10.
"Lexington USA" was the film shown by
Sherrill Nash of the Wallace Witmer
Company, Memphis, Tenn., at the meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club. James C
Williams was in charge of the program
Funeral
Arrangements
Making funeral arrangements is a
difficult task, made more difficult by the
various plans, offers and services that are
found today.
Basically there are five types of costs:
1) for the funeral director, his facilities
and equipment;
2) for caskets and vaults;
3) for the cemetery or crematory;
4) for grave markers or urns for
cremated remains;
5) for flowers, newspaper notices and
burial clothing.
But, let's face it—consumers in need of
funeral services are not interested in
comparative shopping and price haggling.
Take along a friend or a member of the
clergy (someone who is not as emotionaily
involved) when making funeral
arrangements. You need someone who can
ask the right questions and reassure the
director that indeed you do "want the best
for your loved one," only not at a high
price.
A responsible funeral director will
discuss prices and choices with you and,
once you have made your choices, provide
you with an arrangement which lists the
services and items to be provided and the
price for each.
Prepaid funeral plans are often
available, but the wise consumer will pay
when billector will place the money in trust
until the services have been provided.
Ask to see the least expensive caskets.
Coffins are available in hard or soft wood,
steel, bronze or copper. There's quite a
selection. But don't be persuaded to buy
because of a long-term warranty; few
consumers dig up caskets years later to
see if they are still intact. Beware of
claims of water tightness and other
cleanliness gimmicks; they do not alter
the fact that the human body does not last
indefinitely.
The charge for a cemetery lot or
mausoleum space may not include ad-
ditional charges for opening and closing a
grave or vault. Ask if there is an additional
charge. In purchasing a marker or
monument, be sure it meets the cemetery
regulations.
Finally, don't be persuaded to buy a
particular set of services because it's a
bargain or because everyone else has used
it. Funeral arrangements mean your
money and your rituals and should be held
according to your convictions and your
taste.
If you have a consumer complaint,
contact the Attorney General's Division of
Consumer Protection. Kentucky con-
sumers may call toll-free by dialing 1-800-
372-2960. To write, address your complaint
to: Attorney General's Division of Con-
sumer Protection, the Capitol—Room 34,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
Bible Thought
I am come a light into the world,
that whosoever believeth on me
should not abide in darkness. John
12:46.
Without Christ, we can try to go
on through life in the dark. He is




Today is Tuesday, June 3, the 154th day
of 1975. There are 211 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1940, the Allied
evacuation from France was completed in
World War II. Some 337,000 British, Fren-
ch and Belgian troops had been tran-
sported to England.
On this date —
In 1621, the Dutch West India Company
received a charter for New Netherlands,
now New York.
In 1.1;, Confederate President Jefferson
Davis was born in what is now Todd Coun-
ty, Ky.
In 1937, the Duke of Windsor married
Wallis Warfield Simpson of Baltimore.
Md., in France.
In 1942, in World War II, Japanese
planes raided Dutch Harbor, Alaska.
In 1963, Pope John XXIII died at 81.
In 1966, the Surveyor 1 spacecraft was
relaying back pictures of the lunar surface
after making America's first soft landing
on the moon.
Ten years ago: The American poet,
Robert Lowell, rejected an invitation to
appear at a White House arts festival
because of his objection to U.S. policy in
Vietnam and the Dominican Republic.
Five years ago: President Nixon ad-
dressed the nation on television and radio
and described an American and South
Vietnamese drive into Cambodia as a
great success.
One year ago: Syrian and Israeli
generals agreed on the essential points of a
plan to disengage their fortes in the Golan
Heights area.
Today's birthdays: Actor Tony Curtis
50. Poet Allen Ginsberg is 49.
Thought for today: I should like my
country well enough, if it were not for my
countrymen — Horace Walpole, English
writer, 1717-1797.
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year
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Dern's career stumbled along
with outlaws and psychopaths
in major films, plus leads in
such wonders as "Cycle Savag-
es" and "The Incredible Two-
headed Transplant."
He starred irra commendable
science fiction film, -Silent
Running," but Universal gave
it a release befitting the title'. A
fatal mistake:- shootiii-Tairi.
Wayne in "The Cowboys."
"Everybody said, 'There he




Dern's to blossom. No one is
more delighted than he: "I love
acting. I'd do it all the time if
they'd let me.
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Vocational Rehabilitation
Now Extended To Veterans
A recent law which extends
vocational rehabilitation
training to veterans with as
little as 10 per cent service-
connected disability i_s_expected
_--to-alil4-es-rrttirlY-is-12,000 to the
rolls of this Veterans Ad-
ministration program in fiscal
year 1976, the agency said.
Some 7,000 veterans trained
in the programduring fiscal
year 1974, and a total of 800,000
have participated since World
War II, VA reported.
Prior to enactment of the
December 3 law, VA explained,
-persons-rated less than 30 per
cent disabled could be enrolled
in the vocational rehabilitation
program only if they had what
was found to be a "pronounced
employment handicap."
The new law removed,that
restriction, however,.allottng
-veieFftfilb and -26 per cent
disabilities in need of
rehabilitation to receive up to
four years ,of training—
provided terThidation dates,
generally nine years after
discharge, have not passed.
They may train at colleges or
univeisities, vocational or
technical schools or in on-job or
on-farm training programs. If
necessary, training may be
pursued in special
rehabilitation facilities, or in
their own homes.
. The VA official also noted that
although tutorial assistance has
been provided vocational
rehabilitation trainees in the
past when needed, its
availability _was _specified for
the first time in PL 93408.
The new law also increased
the maximum grant to
vocanal rehabilitation
trainees in the agency's work-
study program from $250 to $625
per enrollment period, and the
amount of time required to
repay the grant from 100 to 250
hours. At the same time, the
limit on the number of work-
study trainees was removed.
Another law, .PI, 93-602 (Jan.
2, 1975, increased subsistence
allotvances for •Nio-cational
rehabilitation trainees to 22.7
per cent, from the 18.2 per cent
approved under PL 93-508.
Under current rates, single
yeterans training tull-time
receive $209 monthly, with one
Mistrial Declared
In Pineville Suit
PINEVILLE, Ky. i AP) — A
mistrial has been declared in
the trial of a Middlesboro man
charged in the deaths of four
men.
Bell County Circuit Court
Judge W. R. Knuckles dis-
missed the jury Saturday after
its, foreman reported it was
unable to reach a verdict.
Barney Adams, 57, was
charged in the shooting deaths
-last July of DoritiTe-HObinson,
20, Clyde Carey, 21, Dennis
North, 41, all of Middlesboro,
and Joe Richardson, 39, of Pre-
mier.
Adams testified Friday he
had nothing to do with the
shootings. A prosecution wit-
ness had said she saw Adams
go to-- the scene of the shooting,
at Wills Camp near Middles-
boro, and return alone.
No new trial date has been
set.
f‘Rfarauroaar-___11 4
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A & R Home
Improvement UM&
611 South fourth Street
Murray Kentucky 11011
ring this summer in -Smile,"
United Artists' caustic look at
beauty pageants, and costarr-
ing with Kirk Douglas in
''Posse," a Paramount western.
He has begun his role as
Hitchcock's lead actor in "De-
ceit" at Universal and imme-
diately afterward stars in "Won
Ton Ton, The Dog Who Saved
Warner Brothers," a wacky
:=Tomedy.
For years it seemed that
Bruce Dern was destined for a
career of playing sniveling cow-
ards and sadistic killers. What
dependent $259 and with two
dependents, $304 monthly.
Trainees are paid an additional
$22 monthly for each dependent
over-two, and the agency pays
tuition, books and fees for
trainees, in addition to com-
pensation for their disabilities.
Disabled veterans interested
in vocational rehabilitation
training were urged to apply at
the nearest VA office, or seek





1975 Shaping Up For Bruce Dern
LOS ANGELES ( AP) — Al-
fred Hitchcock: "Who would
ever have thought that you'd be
my leading man, much less A
(caps A) leading man!"
Bruce Dern: "Well, Hitch; It
just proves that if you hang in
there long enough, you can
make it."
Just as 1972 was the year of
Gene Hackman, Robert Red-
ford made it in 1973, and Jack
Nicholson was 1974's winner,
1975 is shaping up as the time
of Bruce Dern.
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changed all that?
":The Great Gatsby," an-
nounced the actor, who an
analyze his career better than
anyone else. "I'm sure_ that_was the striirigiir single in-
fluence, even though the pic-ture did nothing for anyone
elset 
his-
or),'". 6. la thseby' erihaticaid ar!upiansestr g
was
so overwhelmingly -bad that it
took the public four months to
Lrniatcllhionon that it was worth
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"I didn't think 'Gatsby' would
do anything for me.
"After all, I had the fourth or
fifth most important role. But it
did give me a chance to be
seen cleaned up, wearing nice
clothes and playing an Estab-
lishment character. Suddenly
producers see me in a different
light.
"Mir a Tong time I- thought
the only way I was going to
make it was with a breakaway
hit. Now I don't think it's nec-
essary. I think it can happen
when the audience starts to
say, 'Hey, this guy is arriving.'
"Well, I'm ready. The for-
mula was simple: all it took
was 100 television shows, 19
years and 30 films."
And luck. More than once
during the 19 years it seemed
that fortune and Bruce Dern
would converge. But it never
happened, until now. -
He was born 39 years ago in
Winnetka, Ill., grandson of
George H. Dern, Utah governor
and Franklin Roosevelt's secre-
tary_of. War_ _ _
Bruee -Stndletrersetwrit the
University of Pennsylvania, en-
rolled at New York's Actors
Studio where he met Elia Ka-
zan.
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Newport Catholic And
Somerset Win Contests
MOREHEAD, Ky. ( AP /- Ron Noffsinger, 5-2, for Chris- round victory Monday.
Christian County, making its tian County, 19-11. Jim Wilfong, striking out sesr-
- ft tnernarnent APPear-ance- 9.0, is the start- ea _iv:act-pen and .ajjewing only
mg pitcher for Tates Creek, 24- three hits, led Newport Catho-
1, against either Billy C,ann, 7- lic, which took advantage of
3, or Charlie Embry, 7-3, for four St. Xavier errors in one in-
Grayson County, a newly con- fling to grab its 3-0 lead.
solidated school with a 36-11 The loss for St. Xavier's Wil-
racer .deMits. seaman.- _Yaiaamais,his.finaL4a-nine -
-NeWtiOrteatholic mild defeat- -gameSITITsCaion.Vilfont nOsii
ing champion Somerset already is 9-3 on the season.
have gained semifinal berths, Newport Catholic led by only
Wednesday with the champion- Catholic with a 3-0 victory over a run when St. Xavier's center-
ship game at 2 p.m., EDT, Louisville St. Xavier and Some- fielder, catcher and third base-
Thursday at Morehead State rset with a 5-1 triumph over man committed errors in the
University's Allen Field. Ashland. 5 Chuck Estes' two- third inning, allowing Catholic
Elizabethtown, 26-7, planned run double, the only extra base to push two more runs across
on starting either Curtis %hit of the game, was the high- the plate.
Wright, 8-1, or Tim Branden- light of .a.four7rUn..fillel linitimK-Soineract-and Ashland- were
on L'IllematindaraiitiV-ffiarsen't Somerset to its first locked 1-1 until the seventh in-
ning when three hits, two stolen
Dawkins Buys New Home asefour Somersetns rru.b  and an error esulted in
Jim Upchurch, now 7-1, was
And Car For His Family
met onetime champion Eliza-
bethtown today in a first round
game of the state high school
baseball tournament.
Lexington Tates Creek faced
_Grayson County in the. second
garrie 'orb .doufehetider that
ended the first round.
Semifinals are set for
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Philadelphia 76ers' high school
senior, Darryl "Dr. D" Daw-
kins, has already spent more
than $50,000 of a reported mil-
lion-dollar contract - $36,000 of
it for a new house so his family
can move out of a low-income
project.
Dawkins, 18, signed a seven-
year contract with the National
Basketball Association team
Saturday.
The 6-foot-10, 245-pound cen-
ter started financing arrange-
ments Monday to purchase the
four-bedroom home for his
mother and her four other chil-
dren.
Carl Freeman, a car sales-
man, said Dawkins also paid
more than $15,000 for two used
cars. They are a 1974 powder
blue Continental Mark IV for
himself and a 1975 Coupe de
Ville - -bright yellow with a
white interior" - for his moth-
er, Harriet.
When he was drafted into the
NBA last week, the former Or-
lando Evans High School bas-
ketball star said he "would buy
a house for my mother, cars,
clothes, shoes and furniture.
"But I'm not going to squan-
der it. I'm going to use my
money wisely. I think I'll be
able to set myself up for life
and I don't want to blow it,"
Dawkins added.
Meanwhile, Dawkins said,
even though he planned to skip
college for the pros, he would
attend his high school classes
today on schedule.
Zonk An Anteater??
SEATTLE (API - Some-
where between Aardvarks and
Zonkers may lie a name for
Seattle's National Football
League team. The selection
process comes up Tuesday at a
meeting of Seattle Professional
Football.
More than 3,000 proposed
nicknames were submitted in
20,365 entries during the
"Name the Team" contest that
ended Saturday.
Herman Sarkowsky, a
spokesman for SPF, the fran-
chise owner, said the nick-
names would be discussed at
Tuesday's meeting "but I don't
know if we will select the win-
the winning pitcher while Jim
Hawkins, 4-2, was the loser.
Both had no relief.
•S
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Payne Faris 13 Men As
Kentucky League Opens
The Kentucky League opened its season Monday night at
the league diamond.
In the first reentiosiZet-lhb- -wialek-Arar
behind to post a 13-6 win over the Astros.
Walter Payne pitched the distance on the hill for the Cubs
and allowed four hits while fanning 13 men. At times, the
hard-throwing Payne was over-powering on the mound,
especially when he' had his control.
The Cubs took advantage of four walks to get Payne two
runs in the first inning. Butiewthe third frame, Payne ran into
some trouble as the Astros came up with four tallies.
- 'Three walks-atded theKstreii'-rallvfille the big blow was
a two-run single by Gary Utley.
The Cubs bounced right back in the top of the fourth with
five runs and that put the Astros away. Boggess and Barrow
both had run-scoring singles in the uprising.
For the Cubs, Barrow paced the attack with three hits
while Boggess had one. For the losing Astros, Resig, Utley,
Ferguson and Smith all hit safely.
The Nats and Reds will play in tonight's 5:30 p, m. contest.
Nearly 3,000 Pay Tribute To
Late And Great Prefontaine
By JOE FRAZIER
Associated Press Writer
COOS BAY, Ore. (API - A
spectacular running career that
started 10 years ago in Marsh-
field High School's Pirate Sta-
dium ended there Monday for
Sfeve Prefontaine as about 3,-
000 friends, relatives and
townspeople paid their last re-
spects.
Prefontaine, 24, considered
America's best distance runner,
died Friday in a one-car acci-
dent in Eugene hours after run-
ning the second fastest 5,000
meters by an American.
He held every American
record above the 2,000 meters
and was considered this coun-
try's best hope for the 1976
Olympics in Montreal.
Bill Bowerman, who coached
Prefontaine at the University of
Oregon, eulogized him as the
man who pushed hardest for
free international competition
among athletes.
Prefontaine was the main
force behind bringing a team of
Finnish runners to the United
States for a series of exhibition
meets.
"Pre, the champ, opened the
door," Bowerman said. For 50
years, he continued, red tape
and dictatorships had stymied
* Free Throw Record
CUPERTINO, Calif. (API -
Fred Newman, a San Jose com-
puter programmer, is claiming
a world record for shooting
basketball free throws in large
numbers.
Newman, 38, finished 24
hours of shooting Sunday with
12,874 successful free throws in
13,116 attempts at DeAriza Col-
lege's gym. He said it broke his
own record, established last
year in Pasadena, Calif., when
he made 12,777 of 13,097 tries in
a 24-hour period.
attempts to organize similar
tours.
The athlete was a foe of the
Amateur Athletic Union and of-
ten said the Unites States
should provide financial aid to
its promising athletes as many
other nations do.
His high school coach, Walter
McClure, now retired, said, "To
me the characteristic that sepa-
rated Pre from the rest of the
field was his pride."
McClure said Prefontaine's
inner drive to be the best was
frightening. "Man imposes his
own limitations. Limitation was
noV in Steve's frame of refer-
ence," McClure said.
FOOTBALL . . .
PHILADELPHIA - Ted
Kwalick, an All-Pro tight end
with the San Francisco 49ers of
the National Football League,
jumped to the Philadelphia Bell
of the rival World Football
League,
Reds And Astros Win
Little League Games
Two fine games were played
in Little League Monday night
as the second week of the season
got underway. - - -- -
In the opening contest, the
Astros ripped the A's 8-1 behind
the outstanding pitching of Tony
Herndon.
run homer, his second of the
season.
The Reds did not get on the
scoreboard-- until-the- -fourth.
inning when a pair of errors and
a passed ball put the first tally
across the plate.
Then in the fifth inning, the
Herndon fanned 10 batters Reds scored five times while
1Ied-lustIweWto.hurler. IS6741cCIA6tijijazi -pitched
the previously unbeaten A's.
The win by the Astros leaves
both teams with a 2-1 mark for
the young season.
The Astros drew first blood in
the contest as they scored a lone'
tally in the first frame. Todd
- Rose reached base on
and later came around to score
on Randy Mayfield's single.
In the third frame, the Astros
struck again for a lone run,
coming off the bat of Scott Hill
who ripped a run-scoring single,
-'giving the Astros a 2-0 edge.
Then in the fourth frame, the
Astros wrapped the game up in
the win column as they scored
three times. Randy Mayfield
led off the inning with a solo'
homer, increasing the lead to 3-
0. The Astros went on to score
two more runs and led 5-0 after
the completion of the inning.
Stacy Smith and Hill both had
run-scoring hits in the outbreak
for the Astros.
For the losing Athletics, Kirk
Starks and Kelly Rogers ac-
counted for the offense as they
each had one base rap. For the
Astros, Hill carried the bii stick
with three hits while Stacy
Smith, Herndon and Mayfield
had two apiece. Rose also hit
safely for the winners.
The second contest was a
dandy as the Reds scored six
times in the fifth inning to come
from a 6-1 deficit and post a
surprising 7-6 win over the
Twins. 
Both team are 1-2 followingthe n
The Twins did all of their
scoring in the early innings. In
the first frame, they scored two
on Kim Kendall's two-run
single. Then in the third, the
Twins increased their bulge to
6-0 as Kendall had an RBI single
and Barry Alexander a three-
shutout ball over the next two
innings and the Reds went on to
post the win.
In the top of the fifth, the
frame started with the first man
Bartholomy trimmed the
Twins' lead to just two runs and
then a single by Gary Starks
-left the Reds trailing ;list 6-5.
Ronnie Pace then came through
with a two-run single and that
was the winning blow.
For the Twins, Kendall and
Sammy Smith each had two hits
whiTO
homer, had the other hit.
Bartholomy led the Reds with
two hits while Tim Cook, Starks,
Pace and Kenny Manker all hit
safely.
up in the inning getting on base Tonight's Little League
and later scoring on. an error.. games. -will -Lind- the. --Cubs- -
That left the Twins with a 6-2 , meeting the Cards in a 6 p. m.
battle while the Pirates meet
the Yanks in the nightcap.
lead.
A two-run single by Andy
East Girls Close Good
Year, Win Track Title
Ellen Mahan and Rose Ross
of East Calloway were the stars
in the recent County Track
Meet.
Mahan claimed first in two
individual events and was on
two winning relay teams while
Ross won one event and was on
two winning relay teams.
Mahan took her firsts in the
100-yard dash, the 440-yard dash
and then ran legs in both the 440
and 880-relays. Also running in
the relays were Ross, Renee
Overbey and Shannon Jones.
Ross got her other win in the
220-yard dash where she
recorded a 30.0 while she was
runnerup in the 120-low hurdles
with a 19.6.
East took the meet by getting
54'2 points while North
Calloway had 43 and Southwest
32'2. Trophies were donated by
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods.
Also, the girls from East won
the County Softball Tournament
list week. Debbie Claxton
allowed just one hit in pitching
East to a 1-0 win over North.
She had two hits herself at the
plate and while pitching, gave
up just one walk.
In the boy's game, Southwest
took the title downing East 3-
1. Trophies were also presented
by Dennison-Hunt.
For the girl's, the school year
at East was a tremendous
success as they won the county
basketball tourney, the county
track meet, the county softball
tourney and the cheerleaders
were named as the best squad in
the county.
Another Sport
LOS ANGELES (API - Los
Angeles State College, which
joined the California Collegiate
Athletic Association last June,
said Monday it would also com-
pete in the league's basketball
program this year.
The Diablos, former mem-
bers of the Pacific Coast Ath-
letic Association, competed as
an NCAA Division I independ-
ent in basketball last season
compiling a 13-13 record.
HOCKEY .
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. -
Veteran Ted Harris, a defense-
man of 14 National Hockey
League seasons, the final two
with the Stanley Cup champion
Philadelphia Flyers, was
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Pate And Burns Seeded
First In Golf Tourney
By NOEL HUGHES
AP Sports Writer
HOYLAKE, England (API —
Jerry Pate and George Burns,
Ainerica's joint top seeds for
the British Amateur Golf
Championship, moved into ac-
tion for the first time today,
hoping that violent gales which
buffeted the course would blow
themselves out.
After 24 hours of violent
-weather there were some signs
of a drop in the wind. Pate and
Burns were very relieved.
"Nobody could have made
me play a practice ball out
there," said Pate, 21, as he
drank a pint of beer in the
cluishousetmd wa t rited-the It11.5-
ery of his rivals through a plate
glass window.
-Over the weekend I thought
this was a gentle course, but
look at it now."
Burns, a big-built soft drink
salesman, added: "It's awful
out there. I sure hope it im-






By The Associated Press
Natuonal League
East
W L Pct. Glit
Chicago 26 20 .565
Pittsburgh 24 1. .558 1/2
NEW York 22 20 .524 2
Philphia 24 233Y1 21/2
St. Louis 20 25 .444 51/2
Montreal 16 25 .390 71/2
West
Cincinnati 29 21 .580 —
Los Angeles 30 22 .577 —
S.Francisco 24 22 .522 3
San Diego 25 25 .500 4
Atlanta 23 28 .451 61/2
Houston 20 33 .377 101/2
Monday's Results
Philadelphia 5, San Diego 1
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh,
ood., rain
Montreal 5, Los Angeles 3
New York 2, Houston 0
St. Louis 1, Atlanta 0
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
San Francisco (Halicki 1-1)
at Chicago (Burris 6-4)
San Diego (Spillner 2-5) at
Philadelphia (Looborg 7-7), (n)
V141 NBATI (Norman 2-11 at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 44), (n)
Los Angeles (Sutton 9-3) at
Montreal (Renko 0-3), (n)
Houston (Forsch 2-2) at New
York (Hall 0-01, (n)
Atlanta (Capra 4-6) at St.
Louis (Reed 4-5), (n)
Wednesday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Sn Diego at Philadelphia.
(n)
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh,
Les Angeles at Montreal, (n)
Houston at New York, (n)




Boston 24 19 .538
Milwaukee 22 13 .489 3
New York 22 24 478 31/2
Detroit 20 22 .476 31/2
Cleveland 19 25 .432 51/2
Baltimore 18 27 .400 7
West
Oakland 29 19 .6134
Kansas City 29 20 .592
Minnesota 23 20 .535 31/2
Texas 23 24 .489 51/2
eal iforn i a 23 26 .469 61/2
Chicago 22 25 .468 61/2
Monday's Results
Chicago 9, BOS1011 1
Milwaukee 6, Oakland 3
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City (Briles 4.3 or
Leonard Li) at Cleveland (Pe
terson 4-4), (n)
Texas (Hargan 4-2) at Balti-
more (Torrez 5-31, (n)
Chicago (Allen 0-0) at Boston
(Cleveland 3-3), (n)
New York (Dobson 4-5) at
Minnesota (Goltz 4-4), (nl
Detroit (Coleman 3-7) at Cali-
fornia (Tanana 2-3), (n)
Milwaukee (Slaton 3-6) at
Oakland (Perry 1-7), (n)
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at Boston
Kansas City at Cleveland, (n)
Texas at Baltimore, (n)
New York at Minnesota, (n)
Detroit at California, (n)






America's Largest Selling Cigar
is Neville Chesses, an 18-year-
old Englishman.
Burns meets Michael Brab-
ner, 24, who lives within spitt-
ing distance of this famous
course.
The United States had mixed
fortunes on the opening day of
the six-day, match play tourna-
ment over Hoylake's 6,979-yard
par-72 layout.
Among the victors were U.S.
Walker Cup players John
Grace, Craig Stadler, Gary
Koch and Curtis Strange.
Grace, 27, of Fort Worth,
Tex., beat England's Peter Holt
6-and-4 and now meets Scot-
land's Jack Moffat.
—Stadler -of -14- Jolla; Cattf.-,-
whistled through the wind to SWINGING AWAY —Wa
fter Payne of the Kentucky league Cubs 
takes a rip at a pitch in Monday's 1345
beat England's David Mackin- win over the AStrOS. Payne was the winning 
Pitcher in the contest OS 
he scattered four hits and fanned 13
tosh 5-and-3. He now takes on batters.
another Englishman, Tom
Johnson.
Koch, 22, of Temple Terrace,
Fla., overcame England's Les-
lie Walker 2-up and his second
round opponent is Ian Brad-
shaw of Scotland.
Strange, of Virginia Beach,
Va., meets England's Mike Kel-
ley after beating Mike Walls of
England 3-and-2.
Help Wanted
By the Associated Press
CHICAGO (AP) The San
Francisco Giants had, the Help
Wanted sign up alongside their
For Sale sign today.
The front office was trying to
make a trade for a right-hand-
ed hitting outfielder to replace
starting left fielder Gary Mat-
thews, who broke a thumb Sun-
day at Montreal in a pregame
scuffle with second baseman
Derrel Thomas.
Matthews will be out of ac-
tion for up to two months. Out-
fielders Von Joshua and Jake
Brown also are injured.
Glenn Adams, Gary Thomas-
son and Bobby Murcer were
scheduled to open in the out-
field in today's opener of a
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There's a place in baseball
for old men like Woodie Fry-
man, even amidst the kiddie
corps Gene Mauch is sending
out these days as the Montreal
Expos.
"He may weigh 210 pounds,"
said Mauch, the Montreal man-
ager, of his 35-year-old pitcher,
"but I'll tell you this — he's 10
pounds arm and 200 pounds
heart. He's quite a guy. "
Fryman gave his youthful
teammates on the Expos a les-
son in guts, determination and
old-fashioned fortitude Monday
night as he pitched Montreal to
a 5-3 victory over the Los Ange-
les Dodgers. It wasn't easy, but
the veteran left-hander man-
aged to finish what he started,
despite allowing 10 hits and
falling behind 2-0 in the first in-
ning.
"The kids on this club seem
Like Fryman
to try harder for me than for
some of the younger pitchers,"
said Fryman. -They've been
coming through for me all
year."
They came through in Mon-
day night's nationally televised
game, combining some solid
hits, some bloops, a balk, a hit
batsman and a suicide squeeze
to give Fryman his fifth win in
seven decisions.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Philadelphia beat San
Diego 5-1, New York beat Hous-
ton 2-0 and St. Louis edged At-
lanta 1-0. Cincinnati's game at
Pittsburgh was rained out.
Fryman gave up a pair of
runs in the first on a run-scor-
ing single by Jimmy Wynn and
a wild pitch, but the Expos got
them back for him in the bot-
tom of the inning on a hit bat-
sman, two walks, a balk and a
bloop single by Larry Parrish
that bounced off Davey Lopes'





Salukis' Willie Hancock Top
Performer-lit-Decathlon Event
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Wil-
liam Hancock of Southern Il-
linois takes the season's best
performance into the decathlon
competition that opens today as
a prelude to the 54th NCAA
Track Championships.
But to win he'll have to with-
stand the challenge of a former
national champion and the
near-tradition at Brigham
Young University of winning
the NCAA decathlon.
BYU has won the past two
seasons. BYU's Ftaimo Pihl,
who won with 7,782 points in
1973, has a season high this
year of 7,943. That is second to
the Hancock's 7,978.
Rounding out the top five are
Craig Brigham, Oregon, 7,827
points; Al Hamblin, Maryland,
7,503, and Chryster Lythell,
BYU, 7,447.
A BYU spokesman said Mon-
day 25 athletes were officially
entered in decathlon com-
petition today and Wednesday.
The top five scorers earn points
that will be to their teams'
credit when the NCAA meet
proper is held Thursday
through Saturday on the BYU
track here.
Defending NCAA track cham-
pion Tennessee is represented
in the decathlon by Russell
Fritts, whose season high is
Father's Day Special
This coupon is worth...
$150° on any Summer Suit
or Sport Coot
June 3rd thru 14th
Allen's Mens
Shop
108 South Market St., Paris, Tenn.
Across from Post Office
7,123.
Three other schools expected
to be deep in the battle for the
track championship when the
meet proper is held — Texas-El
Paso, Southern California and
UCLA — are not represented in
the decathlon, the BYU spokes-
man said.
Decathlon events Tuesday
are the 100 meters, long jump,
shotput, 400 meters and high
jump. On Wednesday are the
110-meter hurdles, discus, pole
vault, javelin and 1,500 meters.
Runald Backman of BYU,
who won the NCAA decathlon
title last year with 7,874 points.
did not return from his native
Sweden in time to be eligible
this year, a BYU spokesman
said.
Pihl, who the spokesman said
was red-shirted and not com-
pete last year, and I,ythell are
both Swedish. Lythell won the
1975 Western Athletic Confer-
ence competition, which was
dominated by BYU athletes
Lythell finished sixth in 'he
NCAA meet last year.
Tom McMillen Signs To
Play With NBA Braves
BUFFALO (API — Paul Sny-
der, owner of the Buffalo
Braves, ended the "longest
player-team negotiations in the
history of sport" Monday by
signing his top 1974 draft pick,
Tom McMillen of the Univer-
sity of Maryland.
Snyder said the negotiations
were the longest ever in reveal-
ing that he first began talking
with the 6-foot-11, 220-pounder
when McMillen was a freshman
at Maryland.
McMillen and Snyder are
from the same town, Mansfield,
Pa., and their families have
been friends for years.
McMillen was the Braves'
No. 1 choice in the National
Basketball Association draft
last year, but he elected to ac-
cept a Rhodes Scholarship from
Oxford University and left for
England last summer. He
played for the Bologna, Italy,
team in the Italian League last
year.
last month, McMillen reT
cived permission from Oxford
to complete the'second year of
his two-year scholarship during-
the summer, opening the way
for his entry into the NBA. He
signed a multiyear contract
with the Braves. Other details
of the pact were not released.
He was also drafted by Vir-
ginia of the rival American
Basketball Association.
McMillen was one of the most
recruited high school players in
the country. He led Marylard
to the National Invitational
Tournament championship ift
1972 and to the finals of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation Eastern Regionals in
1973.
glove
Larry Lintz put the Expos
ahead 3-2 with an RBI single ill. -
the third. Consecutive doubles
by Mike Jorgensen and Fry-
man plus Foli's suicide squeeze
in the fifth made it 5-2.
Cards I, Braves '0
Lynn McGlothen, 5-4, blanked
Atlanta on four singles, out-
dueling the Braves' Carl Mor-
ton. Ted Simmons drove in the
game's only run with a single
in the fourth inning.
Mets 2, Astros 0
Jon Matlack allowed just four
hits in raising his record to 7-3.
The Mets got their runs in the
second on Dave Kingman's RBI
triple and Jerry Grote's sacri-
fice fly.
Phils 5, -Padres 1
Steve Carlton didn't give up a
hit for 5 2-3 innings and then
-finished with a five-hitter for
the Phils. Mike Schmidt, had
three hit's, including a two-run
homer, and Mike Anderson hit
a bases-empty homer for Phila-
delphia.
Traded Away
WASHINGTON I AP) —
return specialist Herb Mul-KeY
was traded by the Washington
Redskins to the Baltimore Colts
for an undisclosed 1977 draft
choice, it was announced Moo--
day.
Mul-Key, who suffered a
shoulder injury which kept him
out of nine games last season,
became sort of a Cinderella sto-
ry when he became the first
player to sign a pro contract
fron One of the Redskins' free-
agent camps in 1972.
In 1973, his 1,011 return )ard-
age was the most in Nation- .
al Football Conference and sec-
ond high in the NFL. His 36 re-
turns were the. most in the NFC
and second in the NFL.
St,
ler• Campbell, Wells And
Adams Win PE Awards
Just how good is the physical
fitness program ig Murray
Middle School?
According to the results of the
President's Physical Fitness
Test, Murray Middle is doing an
outstanding job in the area of
e.4.•
physical fitness.
The post Ithi*_co_ky_pt girl
between Brenda
__Adams and Barbara Campbell,
both of whom were outstanding
track runners t1/4. year for the
Tigers.
Charlie Wells was named as
most physieallyTit boy. All
--three  above-95-percent
on the AAHPER Youth Fitness
Test.
The test is a battery of six test
items • designed to give a
measure of physical fitness for
both boys and girls in grades
five through 12. It is the only
"r fitness test for which national
norms are established.
Records set this year at
Murray Middle School for the
girls are as follows: Brenda
Adams recoreded a 6.3 in the 50-
yard dash, Barbara Campbell
held for 77 seconds in the flexed-
arm position, Jaina Washer
recorded a 9.0 in the shuttle run,
Gail Tidwell had a 7-7 in the
standing broad jump and in the
660-yard, run-walk, Campbell
had a 1:54.
Campbell's 77 seconds in the
flex-armed position ranks as
one of the best in the United
States.
For the boys, Thomas Kendall
had an 8.5 in the shuttle run
while Ed Harcourt was second.
In the broad jump, Jon
Alexander won with a 7-8 while
Jerry DeLarosa was second. In
the 600-yard run, Ed Harcourt
won with a 1:42.
Those students receiving the
Presidential Awards were as
follows: Brenda Adams,
Barbara Campbell, Stacey
Overbey, Dawn Redden, Lisa
Williams, Betsy Gore, Sally
Grasty, Liz Hendon, Debbie
Geurin, Brook Dickson, Jaina
Washer, Kathy McHugh,
Catherine Simmons, Robyn
Burke, Martha Pitman, Ike
Bryan, Julie Billington, Christy
Smith, Kim Tharp, Darwin
Dumphis, Tim Foster, Jon
Alexander, Alan Warner, Gary
Long, Reed Hornsby, Charles
Schafer, and Charlie Wells.
Those receiving merit awards
80 per cent to 84 per cent) in-
cluded: Jam Bell, Karen Todd,
La Donna Jones, Greg Morton,
Beverly Robinson, Harriet
Hood, Wanette Foster,
Christine Grogan, Wesley Allen,




Taylir, Patti McIntosh, Dana
Englifsh, Julie Miller, Lisa
Maupin, Sharon Whaley; -Susan—
Nall, Sheila Sullivan, Mary
Lynn Morris, Allison Wallace,
Debbie Henry, Dona Burkeen,
Sharon Outland, Keane
Gregory, Tanuny Allbritten,









Tracey Nall, Audrey Conley,
Amanda Holt, Connie Smith,
David Miles, Ricky Morgan,
David Lovett, Joe Harmon,
Gary Oliver, Kim Wilson,
Mark Barber, Mark Overbey.
Joe Rose, Daryl Turner, Don
Thompson, Kenny Bogard, Ray
Stewart, Chris Hutson, Kevin
Vaughn, Rick Farrell, Thomas
Kendall, Chuck Wilson, Kim
Sims,
Jerry Kelly, Lee Hopkins,
Eric Pratt, Kenny Davis, Ed
Harcourt, Mitch Burkeen, Mike
Pitman. Terry DeLarosa, Perry
Parkins, Clay Furchess, Alan
Gibbs, Rudy Tripp, Jimmy
Ward, Mike Pace, Bret Warner,
Terry Smith, Barry
Weatherford, Craig Johnson,
Mike Hibbard and Nick Hib-
bard.
emblerns--( 50 per -tent1 were:
Susan Kurz, Mary Hina, Eric
Chapman, David Dickson,
Rodney Robertson, Chris Fazi,
Mark Hussung, Candy Jackson,
Kim Lund, Mary Lee Furchess,
Krista Wright, Lisa Clees, Joel
Klein, Scotty Orr, David Story,
Albert `Ball, Tracy Wells,
Wynette Foster, James
Thomas, Kim Edwards, Stacey
Mobley, Tifany Taylor, Natalie
Garfield, Star Jones, Evette
Brandon, Phil Resig, Trent
Thompson, Suzanne Bogard,
Tammy Campbell, Karen
Parker, Kathy WaLston, Becky
Shuffett, Lori Weaver, Carplyn
Dingman, Regina Underhill,
Janis Lents, Debbie Moffitt,
Gary Sims, Dwain Rogers,
Randy Mayfield, Howie Crit-
tenden, Mike Gough, Randy
Hostmeyer, Laura Sears, Kim
McCord, Melinda Johnson,
Greg Schanbaucher, Eddie
Requarth, Doug Tun, Sumar
Mauford, Janet Cole, Lisa
Johnson, Julie Sams, Karen
Brandon, Lee Bryan, Diana
Baseball men predict a bright
future for pitcher Mike Norris,
a 19-year-old right hander. He
was added to the Oakland A's
roster during spring training.
To the voters of Murray and Calloway County
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely
thank each of you for your vote and support.
Thonirs Again
Bob Monne!
PolitAcal Advertising Paid for by Bob Nanney
it
Announcing
A New Addition to the
Magic one Family of
Low Fat Dairy Foods
"Magic One"
Low Fat Cottage Cheese
Great Taste-High in
Nutrition
Protein Rich Cottage Cheese is always an 
ex-
cellent food buy in both nutrition and 
price.
MAGIC ONE Low Fat Cottage Cheese is hig
h in
nutrition, low in fat and tastes great. Pick up a
package today.
Look for the New MAGIC ONE Low Fat 
Cot-
tage Cheese in the purple and gold car
ton in
the dairy case.
All Jersey Milk Division
Ryan Milk Co.
- Murray/Ay.
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Jim Adams
Foodliners
We at Jim Adams Foodliners
would like to take this opportunity
to express our support for the com-
munity of Murray.
We have been fortunate in being
a part of the growth of this com-
munity and we appreciate the
loyalty and community interest






1 Roll Jute Shag Blue Reg. 2.99 $J99
1 Roll Jute Shag Grei-nlig.i:9-9-$199
2 Rolls Rubber Back Shag
Gold Reg. 3.99 $25°
Heavy Hao Shag-'5;99-699
Free Estimates
No job too large or too small










Select your stitch Touch a button And sew instantly
Built -on 'rnarnory
tone' misty toper




,or-ri this moment on you can 'create'
,ather than overate. Because Singer en-
gineer% haw invented an eiectroniC specs.
aS. ,arral that replaces over 350 parts.
There are rso [erns to insert. No compl-
catad astSustments. Every stitch you
could waif is built into a 'mereicry bank'
at your fingertips. The ilighene 2000
sewmg machine all but thinks for you
Corne in tor 3 demonstration. And let a
new ere of easier sewing begin for you.
Come To Your Local Singer
Shop for Free Gift with
each demonstration.
Murray Sen)ing Center
Bel Air Shopping Center




































Peoples lank  
Peoples Bank is owned by 190
stockholders. The chairman of the
board at Peoples Bank is H. Glenn
Doran. The president of the bank is
William M. Boyd.
Peoples Bank has been serving
the citizens of Murray since 1934.
The bank has expanded to a Drive-In
branch on 12th and Story and a
closed Circuit TV branch at 6th and
Main.
The Peoples Bank is expanding
further by building a complete new
building on 12th and Chestnut. It will
be a two story building with a com-
munity room. Also, a renovation and
expansion of the main office at 5th
and Main is underway.
anukkefberk




Home owned -Home operated
People's Bank offers a complete
banking service ranging from
checking accounts, student loans,
Banclub, savings accounts to safety
deposit boxes.
Go by Peoples Bank and open an















Mrs. Earl ( Ruby) Herndon of 1604 Magnolia has been em-
ployed in the position of note teller in the Consumer Loans
Department for seven years. She is a graduate of Faxon High
School and attended Draughon's Business College, Paducah.
She is a member of the Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ.
Her hobbies are tennis, golf, and bowling, and has m&-
bership at the Oaks Country Club. They have one daughter,
Mrs. Beverly Jo Galloway, and one son, Steven L. Herndon.
Mrs. Johnnie (Cathy) Stockdale of Route 1, Murray has
been employed in the position of secretary in the Consumer
Loans Department for one year. She is a 1972 graduate of
Calloway County High School and attended Murray State
University. She is a member of the Hazel Church of Christ.
Her hobbies are horseback riding, ceramics, basketball, and
music.







3 Styles In Precious















The Store For Men
Tow AErtberbod Inony SOO Doeler
Bel-Air Shopping Center











































Like to play it cool?
Strap on Roblee's sandal. Soft leather


















With today's most popular styling, racing handlebars,
vinyl saddle and "rot trap" pedals! Easy pedaling with
10-speed Shimono derailleur gear system. Front and
rear caliper style hand brakes. Metallic red finish!
Credo
Terms Available
We have the oldest bike
repair shop in town.
Complete repair on all bikes.
Home of "The Wishing Well" Gift Shop.
Southside of Square Ph: 7534864
•-\
Adams Shoes
Court Square - Murray
Leather reters to uppers
Fred's which is serviced by Bad-
dour, Inc. of Memphis is one of
:milli stores throughout the mid-
South.
Fred's of Murray opened in March,




















So 3rd & Maple 753-3621
Steve Henry is the new manager at Fred's.
Fred's
West Main Street. The store's now
manager is Steve Henry.
Fred's offers low prices that
saves for the customers. Fred's is a
family center for variety. The store
offers men's and boy's wear as well
Chairs by the: United Chair
Company
Pam The model S-11 chair is afully adjustable executive
swivel chair. A wide selec-
tion of upholstery is
available in naugahyde or
fabric.
The Model S-22 secretarial




Fully guaranteed by United




115 South 4th Street
Murray, Phone 753-1763
as lady's and girl's clothing.
We also carry household items
and beauty aids," said Henry.
Come to Fred's and see why they






white color and precise
cut distinguish Keepsake










East Side Court Square


























Fits Windows to 41" May Be




See A Complete Line Of





11 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR
the space saver
MODEL L 320Vi
4 JUST 24 INCHES WIDE
• SAVES INSTALLATION SPACE
• SAVES STORAGE SPACE
With full width freezer, separate meat drawer, two
large crisper drawers, four rust-proof chromed
shelvet A storage door with three bottle shelves..
:-
cheese and butter compartments, egg rack for e-
dozen Other features include Temperature selector
with 9 settings, recessed door handle. 5-year war
-rvity on sealed compressor, and magnetic door
gatket for positive closing $ 1799,
Court
Square





















An outstanding gift selection for





Be YOUR Gold Mine!
Gold. Back in '49 men traveled thousands of miles to
try their luck. Some found it. Many didn't: Nowadays,
it doesn't take luck to plan your financial future...just
a good full service bank wlit(e your ,money is secure.
like us. Come see for yourself.
Ward- Elkins
Ward-Elkins located on the court
Square in Murray has been in
business for 22 years.
The owners of Ward-Elkins are
R.I. Ward and Tom Alexander.
Ward-Elkins carries such brand
name appliances as Frigidaire,
Maytag, Amana, Kitchen-Aid, Cor-
ning, Thermadore, Magic Chef,
Hoover, Coolerator. and Jenn-Air.
The store also features RCA Color




from •McGregor *Johnny Corson •Florsheim





Ward-Elkins has factory trained
service men to service appliances
they sell.
Come out to Ward-Elkins and see












with Cannon Ball Bed & Hutch Mirrors
$695m










Mens Shoes 8. Boots - 6.95
Muria




Court Square . 753-8676
SAMHTS




Exciting swimwear to fit any
body can be found at Bright's.





A sporty tie shoe of soft
flexible leather-that feels like a
whisper on your feet. Crebe sole
wedge with rope trim. In pretty
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Vernon's Inc.








































We even have the
































- Lad & Lassie
Lad & Lassie has been in Murray
for 14 years in the Southside Shop-
ping Center and is considered
Murray's oldest children's shop.
Lad & Lassie is operated by Betty
Miller and Agnes Payne.
Lad & Lassie has trained per-
sonnel to fit your children in the
latest fashions for infants, toddlers,
pre-school children up to the high
school age.
"We have all the better known
SMALL APPLIANCES SALE




• 2-Slice Toester Waste light to very
dark. Adjusts to moieture in bread ...
frozen or fresh. Avocado trim.
• 9-Cup Alum. Perculator brews 5-9 cups
coffee with automatic timer. Keeps
coffee. serving hot. Poppy or Avocado
• Automatic Electric Can Opener with
Knife Sharpner. Avocado trim.
• Steam/dry Iron. 26
- vents for steam or iron dry.



















Located 1 miles on blacktop off 121 on Landfill Road
We are pleased to revise out
dinner hour to accomodate our
guests. We are now open Thur
sday, Friday, and Saturday,
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday. 12
noon to 8 p.m.
Dine with your friends to soft music and
candlelight featuring Thursday: Chinese Chop
Suey, Egg Foo-Yong, and baked ham. Friday,
Italian baked Lasagne, Spaghetti, White Fish and
Cat fish. Saturday: Mexican Anchiloclas and
tacos and swiss steak. Sunday: Roast beef au-
jigs and chicken breast roll-ups.'
Thank you for your warm .





brands," Betty Miller said. "We have
fashions for children for any oc-
casion and we stock it," she said.
Come out to Lad & Lassie and see























For Boat-Beach or Car
12" Portable Quasar T.V.
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Father's Day Special
Save $37.36
Give Dad the saw
heti buy for himself.








Free offer Good with all 25 series saws)
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
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▪ TR•C• TAPE PLAYER





ONE LOW PRICE 04
NO DOWN PAYMENT! 47 4995
Every Body Advertises Their Products -








BUY NOW AND SAVE:
Marcile's
Fashions
Come out to Marcile's on 816
Coldwater Road and save during this
sale.
Marcile's Fashions is almost
brand new in Murray because it
opened in December, 1914.
Marcile's is owned by Marcile
Treas.
Marcile's carries such brand
names in women's clothing such as- --
Jack Winter, Patricia Fair, Corinth__
Street and Traveller. They feature
dresses, pants suits, sportswear,
long dresses, formals, lingerie and
jewelry. They carry used clothing for
children which is called "the second
look."
Marcile's has a sale in progress
featuring one-fourth to one-half off
on some items that carry the brand




-CaFpelo iLfrom —Bige -arid
Cabin Craft; furniture from
Hickory Chair, Drexel,
Thomasville to name a few, can
bring you many years of
beautiful, durable and just right
comfort and satisfaction to the
finer things of life, with colmr





Tenth and Chestnut Murray, Kentucky
From left to right: Elwanda Treas, Marcile Treas, Pam Treas
Special Good
Thursday Only
eSlice Of Quality American Cheese Melted
Between Two Beef Patties
',Served On Individually Toasted bun
EDressed With Pickles, Mustard, Ketchup,
And Onions
Double
Cheesburger 2 For 1
With Coupon
- 












5 Blade, Jet Prop






















9:30-9 p. m. Daily
Sunday 1-6
ROSES
Com:roll Deily i Shoipgpeo se.(7liRuth
hid ofid_rTtle










Detergent in 32-fluid ounce size bot-
tles. Gets your dishes clean and is
mild to your hands. a.
Gets white clothes whiter and




RP I? CWE SE 48'
A fantastic inflation fighter in this
64-fluid ounce size of Pure" ®
Bleach. This item is subject to early
sell-out.
Filter-Flo System
and Two Speeds Too!
MODEL WVVA 700C P
• Two Wash and Two Spin
Speeds
• Two Wash Cycles
• Balanced Load Control
• Famous GE Activator' Agi-
tator — tor thorough but gen-
tle cleaning NOW
ONLY
• Porcelain-Enamel Lid, Top,
Wash Basket, and Tub
• Dependability — Coin Op
proven
$19995
Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates
Murray Appliance Co.
211 E Mn Owners; Howard Coy 8, John Simmons Phone 7511586







Bell Pulls and Grow Chart














Choose from our popular styles or buy the
parts and create your own designs and save
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You seldom buy the first piece of equipment
you see. You study literature. You ask ques-
tions. You visit several dealers. You're making
a- wtioppl rigInVE-Strneret-Th—a-ps alitfie proms 
froman entire crop. And you're just as selec-
tive when buying cattle or other livestock You
judge brand or breed on the basis of perform-
ance, 'service and value. Be the same way
about your source of operating capital. Talk to
your Production Credit man.
.67 H.P. Diesel








305 N. 4t6 St.
Morrity, Ky. 753-5602
Tommy Murphey. . . .Field Representative
Anita McCallon, Secretary The go ahead people
Winchester Printing Services, Inc.
is corporate owned. It's president is
Joe Pat Winchester, a former em-
ployee of the Murray Ledger and
Times and Murray Democrat.
Winchester Printing has been ser-
ving Murray since February, 1964. 11
is located on 102 North 4th Street
Personalized service is our only way of
business. We'll do everything possible to
make your printed materials just exac-









Call Us for Your Tire Needs
Purchase
Tire Mart
East Main & Industrial Rd.
753-7111
Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager
across from the Murray Ledger and
Times.
They specialize in custom com-
mercial printing. "We print
everything from small business car-
ds to annuals, church bulletins and
color catalogs," Winchester said.
Winchester Printing also has
See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright,
Clyde Steele, J. H. (Hardiman) Nix
-The Business man's Choice for Fine Printing"
facilities for laminating and is proud
4if their fast duplicating service.
Come by Winchester for your
printing and duplicating needs and
see why they are "the







Nights, Sundays & Holidays
Murray 753.4630
Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Meet
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service










That's what spurts the Fox
from 0-50 in 8.0 sec. And still •
gets you 34 mpg on the highway
Not one Detroit economy car
has fuel-injection Not one has
front-engine, front-wheel drive
for sure-
footed traction Not one has torsion
crank rear suspension for better road
feel. Or dual-diagonal brakes
Yet 5 folks fit into c Fox easily. It has
18 3 cubic feet of trunk. Genuine luxury
The Fox It takes one to know one
'Based or, 75 Model EPA lest (2i mpg ctiv 34 "Vg Nghway 1
  4c-Woilowegen of Amertca. Inc
Carroll VW-Audi




The City of Murray and
Calloway county, Ken-




BOR Project No. 21-00286,
until 3:00 P. M., C. S. T.,
Thursday, June 19, 1975,
at the Calloway County
Courthouse, Circuit Court
Room, Murray, Ken-
tucky, at which time and
place all bids will be
publicly opened and read
aloud.
Bids are invited for the
project involving the
following work:
1. Bathhouse, 2 - (22' x
32')
2. Press box- concession
stand 30' x 30')
3. Picnic shelter with
restrooms (22' x 32')
4. Picnic shelter (22' x
32')
5. Filter house roof and







Specifications, are on file









A certified check or bank
draft payable to the order
of the City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, negotiable U. S.
Government Bonds, or a
satisfactory Bid Bond
executed by the bidder
and an acceptable surety,
in an amount equal to five
percent (5 percent) of the
Base Bid, shall be sub-
mitted with each bid.
Copies of the Contract
Documents may be ob-
tained by depositing
$50.00 with the County
Treasurer or the Land-
scape Architect at the
above listed addresses for
each set of Documents so
obtained. Each such
deposit will be refunded to
bonafide bidders if the
Drawings and Contract
Documents are returned
in good condition within
ten (10) days after bid
opening. Fifty percent (50
percent) thereof will be
tefunded to non-bidders.
The successful low bid-
der's deposit will not be




The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in
the bidding.
Along with his bid, each
bidder must deposit
security in the amount
and form specified and
subject to the conditions
provided in the In-
formation to Bidders.
Bids may be held for a
period not to exceed sixty
(60) days from the date of
pening of bids for the
purpose of reviewing the
bids and investigating the
qualifications of bidders
prior to awarding the
Contract.










The city of Murray and
Calloway County, Ken-




BOR Project No. 21-00286,
until 3:00 P. M., C. S. t.,
Thursday. June 19, 1975,
at the Calloway County
Courthouse, Circuit Court
Room, Murray, Ken-
tucky, at which time and
place all bids will be
publicly opened and read
aloud.





ming pool (50' x 82'-1")
diving well (30' 38),
training pool (30' a 40'),














Specifications, are on file









A certif iced check or bank
draft payable to the order
of the City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, negotiable U. S.
Government Bonds, or ji
satisfactory Bid Bond
executed by the bidder
and an acceptable surety,
in an amount equal to five
percent (5 percent) of the
Base Bid, shall be sub-
mitted with each bid.
Copies of the Contract
Documents may be ob-
tained by depositing
$50.00 with the County
Treasurer or the Land-
scape Architect at the
above listed addresses for
each set of documents so
obtained. Each such
deposit will be refunded to
bonafide bidders if the
Drawings and Contract
documents are returning
in good condition, within
ten (10) days after bid
opening. Fifty percent (50
percent) thereof will be
refunded to non-bidders.
The successful low bid-
der's deposit will not be




The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in
the bidding.
Along with his bid, each
bidder must deposit
security in the amount
and form specified and
subject to the conditions
provided in the In-
formation to Bidders.
Bids may be held for a
period not to exceed sixty
(60) days from the date of
pening of bids for the
purpose of reviewing the
bids and investigating the
qualifications of bidders
prior to awarding of the
Contract.











Ed Thomas, manager of
information systems in the
Department of Computing and
Information Systems at Murray
State University, has been
awarded the Certificate in Data
Processing ( CDP ) from the
Institute for Certification of
Computer Professionals (ICCP)
for successfully completing the
1975 examination.
A member of the staff at
Murray State since 1968,
Thomas is one of 670 successful
applicants for the CDP from
2,096- who took the examination
this year. He passed the all-day
test administered at Vanderbilt
University in February on the
first attempt.
The ICCP annually ad-
ministers the examination in
more than 100 test centers at
colleges and universities across
th U. S. and Canada.
In accepting the CDP,
Thomas agreed to abide by a
code of ethics and a code of
conduct and good practices as
, prescribed by the ICCP, which
is a non-profit organization
comprised of eight computer
societies for the purpose of
testing and certifying
knowledge and skills of com-
puting personnel.
A total of 15,110 CDPs have
been awarded since the first
exam was given in 1962, ac-
cording to John Swearingen,
ICCP president. He said the
exam establishes a method for
recognizing a corps of in-
dividuals who have the
knowledge considered im-
portant to data processing and
information management. The
CDP helps lay a foundation for
the continued growth of the data
processing field and for the
personnel within the field
seeking to attain a position of
leadership. Swearingen added.
Thomas, who has held his
present position at Murray
State two years, earned the B.
S. degree with an area in
business administration and the
M. B. A. degree on the campus.
He has since done additional
graduate work toward the
Specialist in College Teaching
degree.
He is married to the former
Anita Burton and they have two
sons, Eric and Stephen. The
Thomas family lives at 508
Richardson Drive in Murray.
COTTON FIBER
FOR MONEY
NEW YORK (AP) - All
United States paper currency is
printed on cotton fiber paper
because of its strength and
durability, according to the Cot-





























































1 Prison corn -
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS partment
1 Headgear 2 Regoon
4 Incarnation 3 Disseminate
of Vishnu 4 Rants
8 Girl name 5 Exist




































30 Chicken 45 Dolph on like
31 Preposition cetacean
35 Greek letter 47 Tissue
37 Man's name 48 Remain
40 Stage 49 Greek letter
whisper 50 Evening
42 Woody (poet I
plants 51 Dry, as wine
44 Reward 52 Sob
NANCY
HUM VP, YOU STUPID f3l16!










HAVE A SLIGHT SCENT
OF PEANUT BUTTER
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regular display, must be




Must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.
HORNItCKLE'S BAR-






JACK AND Jill - openings












20 interested in extra
income, ;400 to ;800
monthly possible, 10 to 15
hours a week.
Management experience
helpful not not necessary.






with B.S degree for design














in a nice home. Call 753-























The sooner you call




14 Want To Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy
around Ito 2 acres of land
in Calloway or the
Southern part of Marshall
County. Phone 437-4291.
ONE SET OF concrete
steps for a mobile home
Phone 437-4291 or 437-4411.
USED ELECTRIC stove
around 125. Call 436-2438.
WANT TO BUY dark-fired
NEEDED SOMEONE to tobacco plants. Call 753-






DIRECT LINE TO CLASSifIED
Ledger
& Times
3 Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO thank the
many friends who visited
at the death of our
beloved husband, Dad
and Gran-Gran, Zellna
Collins. Thanks to the
family for being so kind
and helpful. Thank you
pall-bearers, the choir
and the ones who sent the
beautiful floral bouquets.
A special thank you to
Rev. Burpoe for his
comforting words. Our
thanks to you all.
Mrs. Ruby Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
Galloway, Tony and Tim
from Joliet, Illinois
LOVING MEMORIES of
Glen Puckett who past
away June 1, 1973. Your
gentle face and patient
smile with sadness we
recall, You had a kindly
word for each and died
beloved by all. The voice
is mute and stilled the
heart that loved us well
and true, Ali, bitter was
the trial to part from one
so good as you. You are
not forgotten loved one
nor will you ever be. As
long as life and memory
last we will remember
thee. We miss you now,
our hearts are sore, as
time goes by we miss you
more. Your loving smile,
your gentle face, no one
can fill your vacant place.
From his loving sons,
Johnny and Jamie
Puckett and cousins
Shelia and Teresa Bell.
WANTED
Grill Cooks. Apply in
person at Grecian Steak
House.
FULL AND part-time
openings as a World Book
representative. Ex-
ceptional income op-
portunity. No sales ex-
perience necessary. For
interview appointment
call 365-3451 between 8:00-




HELP. Apply in person at
Sonic Drive Inn, L•2 mile
North of Stewart
Stadium, Hwy. 641 North.










not necessary. Apply in
person to Hurt,
Christopher and Jones,










local work on irregular
basis. No investment.








you can earn your own set
of World Book and
Childcraft plus generous
commissions in your




available in all counties.
No previous sales ex-
perience necessary. Write
to Barbara Van Hooser.
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
42445 or phone 365-3451
between 8:00-10:00 a. m.
(T-59)
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.




_,Admiral 23" black and-
white TV. Black-face
Johnson CB radio. Call
489-2199.
SEE CUSTOM-BUILT
Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.
USED AIR conditioner, 2
bedroom size. $35. Call
Oliver Cherry, 753-5671
daytime or 753-3430 night.
FOR SALE 6' picnic table,







tricycle. Baby bed and
high chair. Portable
sewing machine. Call 753-
3398.
FOUR CRAGER thugs,





Davis speakers. Call 753-
7865 before 5 p. m.
4 X 8 FOOT 2-wheel, flat-
bed trailer. Call 753-5765.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
16. Home Furnishings
FOR SALE two piece
sectional black Naughyde








































































































































































































and chair. Couch needs
upholstering. $50. Call
753-7382, 9 a. m. - 12 noon.
FORMICA TOP table and







THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your eld Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see




SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
Push button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250.






GOOD USED tillers. See at
Murray Supply.
AMERICAN MADE
barbed wire. $29.50 per
roll. Murray, Supply Co.






14' RUNABOUT, 40 h. p.
Johnson motor. $600. Call
489-2599.
FOR SALE: bicycle, man's
21" 10-speed. Browning
Grade I. Many extras
included. Ridden 50 miles,
new condition. Call 753-
5813.
FOR.SALE: Larson model
166 fiberglass boat. Blue
and white with top. Side
curtains, stern curtain,
100 h. p. Evinrude motor,
Little Dude galvanized
trailer and many extras.
Ready to go. Call 436-2203.
22 Musical
BALDWIN PIANOS and









with velvet lined hard
shell case, like new. Also
amplifier with two 15"
speakers. Will sell
separate or together. Call
753-1609 or after 6 p. m.
753-4469. Ask for Steve.
SILVERTONE electric
organ, double key. For





for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.







shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27 Mobile Home Sales
12 x 52 HOMETTE. 2
bedrooms with carport.
Only $2800. See at Fox
Meadows, E5.
27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes highway 941.
NEW 1974, 2-bedroom 60 X
12' Atlantic. 14,495. Call
2434247, ask for Mr.
Randall Waller.
REDUCED 12,000! 1975
Mobile home double wide,
3 bedroom, completely
furnished, 11 acres land,
all tendable. Creek runs
through center, all fen-
ced. Located on Coles
Camp Ground, 3 miles
from city limits. Sell or
trade for 2 or 3 bedroom
house in town. Mobile
home $9,000 or 11 acres
11,000 or together $18,500
Call 753-8133.
28. Heating & Cooling
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.








Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME, large
trailer on waterfront lot.
Rent by week or month.
Call 436-2427.
MOBILE home 10 x 42 nice,
located near university,




Water, lawn mowed and
garbage pick-up fur-
nished. $50 deposit and






ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
30. Business Rentals
GARAGE FOR rent. 40 x
40. Suitable for body shop,
clean-up shop or
mechanic shop. Call 436-
5560.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-


























and air. Tucker Real




ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after6 p.m.
32 Apartments For Rent
THREE ROOM un-
furnished apartment. On
one side with elderly
woman. Must be elderly
couple, retired. Some
utilities furnished. $30.
Call 753-6173 or 753-4522.
THREE ROOM un-
furnished apartment. On
one side with elderly
woman. Must be elderly
couple, retired. Some
utilities furnished. $30.
Call 753-6173 or 753-4522.
Retired Couples
Where one is 62 or over. If your
net worth is less than $.5,000 not
counting fimuture or car and
qualify, the government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental. New 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and





































June 1st Call 753-9741.





South 16th St. 753-6609.
34. Houses For Rent
FOR SALE four Jersey
Heifers and one Angus
male. Call 753-3276.
HOUSE FOR RENT - three
bedrooms, two baths, den,
living room, large kit-
chen, carport, spacious
yard, convenient shop-
ping center within 2
blocks. Call 762-4288 days
or 753-2214 after 5 p. m.
HOUSE IN COUNTRY,
partly furnished. Located
at Backusburg, Ky. Adult
Couple. Call 489-2735.
7 ROOM house, electric
heat, garage, garden. 4
miles east on 94. To right
couple, no pets. Call 753-
9409, 9 a m. - 6 p. m.
LARGE HOUSE, furnished
near University. Ideal for
3 or 4 college students.
Call 753-3493.
36. For Rent Or Lease
TRAILER SPACES,
Mobile Home Village,
now has 2 vacant spaces.
Near university, small
quiet court. Phone 753-
3895 or 753-3482.
ONE BEDROOM fur-
nished, all electric heat
and air conditioned, very
nice, and close to AISU
Call 753-4478.
TWO BEDROOM apart-
ment, furnished or un-
furnished Call 753-4331
FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate, 100 x
200 It. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.
37. Livestock - Supplies
FOR SALE 20 pigs. 8 weeks
old. Call 435-4462.
38. Pets Supplies
ONE IRISH Setter, male
puppy, eight weeks old.
535. Call 753-7585.
• bop u Po 04 - 4004 ••••444
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Pet World, 121 Bypass





grooming for your dog.
Call 753-4131 for your
appointment now!
PARADISE KENNELS -
• Boarding and grooming,












BIG GARAGE sale. All day
Wednesday and Thur-
sday. 301 S. 6th Street.
GARAGE SALE: Monday
thru Friday, 8 a. m.-8 p.
m. Otto Chester, 42 mile
west of Lynn Grove on
Highway 94. Glass, china,





6th at 7 a. m. Spreads,




sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your dine. Give us a call




Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
BOYD MAJORS Real
Estate has this new listing
near shopping center. 3
bedroom, 1 beth brick
veneer, with electric wall
heat, nice outside storage
building on large lot.
$26,000. Come by 105 N.
12th or call 753-8080.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
re6ecOrate4-. Inside and
out, new, carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage.
Two miles from Murray.









HOUSE AND 1 acre lot. 5
rooms with bath down-
stairs, 2 rooms upstairs.
Garage and outbuilding,
in Hazel, Ky. Call 492-
8271.
BY OWNER, lakefront
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. 753-6145.
49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
GRAIN TRUCK, 1950 11-2
ton Chevrolet. Good
condition. $350. Call 435-
4487.
1969 CHEVEI-LF SS 396. 4-
speed, red, new tran-
smission. Reasonable
price. Good condition.
Call Donny Elliot at 436-
2569 or 436-2266.
 1968 FORD Ranger short
bed truck. V-8 automatic
Call' 482-2212.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom brick-one year
old. Living room, kitchen
den, 112 baths, fully
carpeted, central heat
and air, double car
garage. One block from
Murray High School. 753-
2649 or 753-8012.
SIX ROOM brick house,
bath and garage, 2 large
bedrooms, one acre lot,
city water. Also good
well. Electric heat, air
conditioner, carpeted,
dish washer, fireplace
set. ta mile west of city
limits, Highway 94.




could you find 2 ACRES
of excellent land plus a
nice 3 bedroom home
with spacious kitchen,
large den, good well,
outbuildings, quick oc-
cupancy. Only 5 minutes
from Murray and of-
fered at the low reduced
price of $20,900.
URGENT-Owner must
sell and move to town,
therefore will help on
financing on this good 5
room home with
basement at New Con-
cord. Or, take your
choice of 3 fine lots, or
the 4 bedroom large
home with 2 garages, 3
outbuildings. Take this
opportunity to have the





$25,000 that will go VA.
in city or county, take
your choice. Call us now
for a private viewing.
EXTRA IMMACULAT-
E brick home surroun-
ded by large shade
trees, and lovely lan-
dscaping, has garage,
1L2 baths, 3 large
bedrooms, _den, living
room, spacious kitchen.
All is fully carpeted and
has lovely drapes. Un-
der $30.000.
MOTNTT REALTY










bedroom brick - one year
old. Living room, family
room, kitchen-den, Pe
baths, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage. One
block from Murray High
School. 753-2659 or 753-
E4012.
22 ACRES AND home for
sale. 5 room house, living
and dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen, bath
and utility rooms. Fully
carpeted-central heat-%
basement garage-tobacco
barn and tobacco base.
Call 656-3282.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
44. Lots For Sale
20 BEALIIFUL lake lots.
Small down payment,
small monthly payment.
All lots within 300-1200
feet of waters edge. All on
telephone cable and
power line cable. School
bus and mail route.
Variety of fine trees.
Dimensions 100' X 150',
and 4000 miles deep. Call
436-2427,
FOR SALE 5 large






water, all weather streets
and lake access. Any lot
may be purchased for 110
down and small monthly
payment. Phone 436-5320
or 436-2473.
45. Farms For Sale
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young • couple or elderly
coiirE.153-9761.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double




garage and fenced in
yard. Within walking
distance of shopping
center. $22,500. Call 753-
5129












jumbo saddle bags, faring
windshield, 1700 miles.
Like new J. D. Garland
328-8398.
1972 YAMAHA 650. Good
condition. ROO. Call 753-
9920. bed. Good condition.
Phone 753-7393.
1967 GMC VI ton truck.
Also 2 model 66 AC




New tires. 1700 firm. Can
be seen at 908 Sycamore.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500. 4-
door, white, power
steering and brakes,
factory air, radio. Call
753-8057.




Caprice, full power and
air. Air shocks and radial
tires. $2000. See at 111
North 7th.

















inquireies only. Call 762-
3746 days, 753-5888
evenings.
1969 VW VAN, 7 passenger.
Extra clean, new engine,
steel belted radials. $1400
or best offer. Call 753-2636
after 5 p. m.
1956 CHEVY pick-up body.
Also chrome wheels. Call
4354325.
FOUR 14" Rocket mags.
Chevy double reverse. 2
G-60 Super mag tires, 25
feet 4" cast steel pipe, 200
foot 4" weld wire fence. 16
steel posts, 4 barrel intake
for 350 Chevy. Call 753-
8612 or 437-4529.
1973 RANCHERO GT with
topper green. Brakes,
steering, and air con-
ditioning. Extra clean.
Call 753-0100 or 753-0465.
1973 MG convertible. Call
7534707.
1967 MUSTANG. Call after




39,000 miles, 82500.00 Call
436-2584.
50. Campers
9 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 VOLVO, 1800 ES
, sports coupe. Immaculate
condition. Leather in-
terior, new semperit steel
radials, stereo tape deck,
AM-FM stereo radio,
Lucas driving and fog
lights, overdrive, 27-30
MPG highway driving.
32,000 miles. $3700, firm.
Serious 53 i7nquiries only.
Call 
1953 CHEVROLET pickup.
Body and motor good
condition, $275. Call 489-
2375 or see at Baize!!
Service Station, Cold-
water.
1971 PONTIAC Catalina. 4-
door, 33,000 actual miles.
81595.00. Call 753-4624








45,000 actual miles, one
O o
Runabout Owens boat,
with 85 Mercury 6-
cylinder motor with
trailer and top. $1050. Call
753-41800
CAMPER TOP for short
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1,2 mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.













Can now Steam Clean
your Carpeting at low
Discount Prices.
wri will mew* yaw fereitwe us
me ters charge
Call 753-4016
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-





toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines

















free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Center,
Inc. June 16-27, $1.00 per
hour. Call 753-9121 or 753-
0129.
WILL KEEP elderly lady


































Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
WILL DO bush hogging,










Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Roto tillers, hedge shears,
carpet and tile tools, wet
and dry vac, scrubbing
and polisher, chain, jig,
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
Furniture dollies, jacks,
auto, sewer tools, and etc.










storm windows and doors,






same as mill finish
windows for limited time.
Aluminum Service Co.,



















• NO unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes ..
clean tools with water
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
wails
A & R Home
Improvement Center
614 Sou* Four* Simi






quck drying. Call Han-
dyman, 753-9618.
WILL DO BABYSITTING






WILL DO ironing in my
home. Call 753-8730.
NEED YOUR lawn
mowed' Ask for Brett at
753-7853.
WANTED ELDERLY
ladies to room and board
with couple in their home,
who are nurses aids with
many years experience in
care of the elderly. For
information and
references ivrite P. 0.
Box 32s, Murray, Ky.
42071.
53. Feed And Seed
FOR SALE HOOD soybean
seed. 87.00 per bushel.
Call 498-8636.
FOR SALE: Soybeans for
seed. York beans, clean
and ready to plant „58 per
bushel. Call 753-134.
Part time and full time
Cashier-Clerk
Positions
Open for new Kwik Pik Market in Murray.
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Mrs. Mary Addie Walston, of
Sunnyside Rest Home,
Mayfield, died at 12:50 a.m.
Monday at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield. She was 85
years of age, and the widow of
George Walston.
She is survived by a step-son,
Leslie Walston, of Baltimore.
Md., and two daughters, Mrs.
Richard Anderson, Pontiac,
Mich., and Mrs. Jeanette
(;ardner, Hurricane, W. Va.,
Also surviving are two
sisters, Rachel Butler,
Fulton, and M,rs. Nova
Williams, Murray, seven
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m at the Mt.
Pleasant Church of Christ.
Harvey Elder is officiating and
burial will be in the church
cemetery'.
Funeral Is Held
For Earl L Lyons
Final rites for Earl L. (Fat)
Lyons were held Monday at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. John Dale officiating.
Burial was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ora Lee,
Van, Tommy, and W. A. Lyons,
Ricky Edwards, and Dale
Phillips, active; Jerry Outland,
Preston Orr, Don Tiffett, Dan
Hale, Craig Suiter, and R. B.
Redrnon, honorary.
Mr. Lyons, age 45, died
Saturday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He is
survived by his father, Ebe
Lyons; two sisters, Mrs. Butch
I Betty) Dodd and Mrs. Donald
(Sarah) Edwards, Murray; two
brothers, Jimmy Lyons,
Murray, and L. W. ( Dub)
Lyons, Dexter Route One.
Rites Held For
Mrs. Cunningham
Funeral services for Mrs.
Almon Laura Estelle) Cun-
ningham were held Monday at
eleven a.m. at the First Baptist
Church, Benton, with Rev.
William J. Sullivan, Dr. Billy G.
Hurt, and Bro. Kenneth Hoover
officiating. Burial was in the
Marshall County Memory
Gardens.
Mrs. Cunningham, age 64,
died Saturday at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Survivors are her husband,
Almon of Benton; three
daughters, Mrs. Richard Lewis,
Benton, Mrs. Larry Hill and
-Mrs. Andrew Palmer,
Paducah; one son, Bill Cun-
ningham, Eddy-ville Route One;
one brother, John McCuiston,
Puryear, Tenn.; seven sisters,
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. Gray
Roberts, and Mrs. 0. B.. Cook,
Murray, Mrs. Roy Lassiter,
Hazel, Mrs. Barney Thompson,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Elbert
Phillips, Hamilton, Ohio, and
Mrs. Hubert Caldwell, Dear-
born, Mich.; seven grand-
children.
WEST FORK CEMETERY
Funds are needed for the
upkeep of West Fork Cemetery,
located at West Fork Baptist
Church, west of Stella on High-
way 121. Persons having family
members buried at West Fork
are asked to send their
donations to Joe Sledd, Route
One, Box 476, Murray, Ky.
Public Library To
Hold Story Hours
All children, ages 4-8, are
invited to attend Story Hours
held weekly in the two new
locations during the summer
months.
One will be held at Ellis
Community Center every
Tuesday from 9:30-10:30 a. m.,
and the second one will be
located in the Douglas Com-
munity Center from 9:30-10:30
a. m. The programs begin June
3 and 4.
The Story Hours will include
stories, films, games, and other
related activities. The new
summer programs are spon-
sored by the Calloway County
Bookmobile Librarian, Mrs.
Carolyn Adams, and other staff
members of the Calloway
County- PubliclIbrary. _
Story Hours at the library will
be held at their regular times
each Wednesday morning .from
10:00-11:00 and afternoon from
3:00400 p. m.
Regulation Would Permit Drug
Stores To Advertise Their Prices
WASHINGTON (API - Drug
stores would be able to adver-
tise prices of prescription drugs
and customers thus could shop
for the _cheapest price if the
Federal Trade Commission
adopts a proposed regulation.
However, a survey of the 16
states and the District of Co-
lumbia where drug-price adver-
tising already is allowed shows
that not all druggists and drug
companies are eager to adver-
tise prices, even when it's le-
gal.
The FTC, in making the pro-
posal Monday, asserted that
comparison shopping for pre-
scription drugs would save con-
sumers more than ;130 million_
a year.
FTC Chairman Lewis A. Eng-
man said, -It is a curious set
of valu,es which says that the
consumer may be given full in-
formation about discretionary
purchases such as deodorant
and mouthwash but cannot be
given information that will help
him save money on nondiscre-
tionary purchases such as
drugs which a doctor has pre-
scribed as essential to his good
health."
The commission said drug
price advertising is restricted
by laws in 34 states and effec-
tively blocked even in the 16
other states by pharmacists'
codes of ethics and consumer
ignorance of wide divergence in
prices for the same drugs.
If the FTC adopts the pro-
posed rule after receiving pub-
lic comment and holding hear-
ings,- the rule wsaild-supercede
those state laws.
The rationale of the restric-
tive laws and the ethical pro-
hibitions includes concern that
FTC Proposed Regulations May Not
Be Effective On Prescription Drugs
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) -
The Federal Trade Commis-
sion's proposed regulations to
legalize the advertisement of
prescription drugs may have
little effect, because most phar-
macists choose not to advertise
anyway, says the head of the
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.
"I guess they the FTC) fig-
ure because somebody doesn't
advertise, somebody's blocking
it," Bob Lichtefield said Mon-
day. "That's wrong.
"As far as I know, most
pharmacists don't advertise,"
Lichtefield said. -It's more .or
less the universal custom not
to, but there's no law, they can
if they want to. We have noth-
ing in our code of ethics that
says you can't advertise such
prices."
Kentucky is one of 16 states
and the District of Columbia
where it it is legal to advertise
such prices, but the practice,
nevertheless, is not widespread.
The FTC, in announcing its
proposal, said comparison shop-
ping for drugs could save con-
sumers more than $130 million
annually.
Lichtefield said prices are
listed now in most stores, and
that pharmacists apparently
feel advertising would be an
unnecessary expense. He said
he has seen only a few adver-
tisements for prescription
drugs.
"I guess it's because they
don't want to spend all that
money, because really, why
should you advertise?" he
asked.
But some parmacists appar-
ently think it is against the law,
as it is in 34 states. Others
agree that advertising costs are
too high, and some feel adver-
tising the prices would be une-
thical.
"Once you advertise the.
price, then everyone knows
what you are charging," said
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service June
3.1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 505 Est. 600 Barrows &Gin
Steady to .25 higher Sows Steady _-
US 1-2 200-23) lbs. .   $46.5046.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs 146.25-46.5d
US 2-4 240-260 lbs . $45 50-46.25
US 3-4 260-200 lbs 645.00-45 00
Sows,
US 1-2 270-3561bs 83800-3900
US 1-3300-150 lbs $38 50-39.50
US 1-3 450-650 Ibis $39.00-40.00 few 40.50
US 2-3 300-5001Ixs   137 06-38 00
Boars 31 00-34 06
Simon Wolf, owner of Koby
Drugs in Louisville. "Why give
all our competition our prices?
"The people are price-con-
scious anyway, and they're go-
ing where they will get the best
price. Advertising is unneces-
sary, because they are going to
shop to see where they can get
the best price. And it's very ex-
pensive to advertise."
However, there are laws in
Kentucky which prohibit adver-
tising certain drugs which are
classified as controlled sub-
stances, said John P. Godfrey,
an attorney for the state De-
partment for Human Re-
sources. This may have con-
fused some pharmaceutical
chains.
William H. Harrison, presi-
dent of Taylor Drugs, which op-
erates 31 stores in Kentucky
and seven in Indiana, said it
was his opinion that it was ille-
gal to advertise prescription
drug prices.
"I advertise that I have low
prices, that's all I can do," he
said. However, he said, if other
firms started advertising, "in-
evitably, I probably would end
up advertising them too."
He said he favored the FTC's
move to abolish advertising
regulations.
"I am in favor of being able
to do anything, advertising in-





A great many medicines react to outside
influences and must be protected to insure
their potency. Some must be refrigerated, some
kept away from light and still others must be
kept in special containers. When a new drug
comes in, one of the very first things we do it
determine where and how we should keep it.
When you receive a medicine from us that
requires special handling we will either tell
you about it, put it on the label or attach an
extra label with the proper directions. Always
follow the storage directions carefully to in-
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A spokesman for another
large chain, Walgreen Drugs,
said prescription prices are not
advertised because "it is some-
thing we just haven't done.
"It is ethical not to adver-
tise," said the company offi-
cial, who asked not to be identi-
fied by name. -The normal lay-
man doesn't have a full under-
standing of the nomenclature of
prescriptions. They may con-
fuse their prescription with oth-
er names" by reading pub-
lished advertisements.
Joe B. Jones, secretary-treas-
urer of Jones Apothecary,
which operates six stores in
Louisville, agreed that adver-
tisements could cause con-
fusion.
"It's very difficult to adver-
tise prices on prescription
drugs without expanding to in-
clude the entire concept,"
Jones said. "In all fairness, you
want to be able to compare ap-
ples with apples. Specifically,
what kind of product are we
talking about - a product pro-
duced by a first line manufac-
turer or one of some lesser
manufacturer?'
"I think it's a matter of es.
planation," he said. "I think all
too often a given price is
quoted without an explanation
of what it means. In as much
as we do not do advertising, we
probably would not advertise
even if the others did.-
Boy Or Girl, New Addition To
Carroll Family Will Be Democrat
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Baby talk has replaced cam-
paign talk at the governor's
mansion now that Gov. Julian
Carroll has won the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.
The governor and his wife,
Charlann, are expecting their
fourth child in mid-June.
"We talked about names all
weekend," Mrs. Carroll said.
'Some of the other children
want to name it Chris, but I
Just can't do that to it, because
it'll be called 'Christmas Car-
roll' the rest of its life," she
said.
The Carrolls' other children
are Kenneth, 20, Patrice, 18,
and Brad, 10.
"I'm nervous. It's almost like
the first one. It's been 10
years," said the 42-year-old
Mrs. Carroll. "I'm almost over
the hill for this sort of thing."
She says state troopers at the
mansion are worried about her
and "always check on me when
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they come on the 4 o'clock
shift.
"I don't think that's because
they hope they don't have to
run me to the hospital before
they go off at midnight," she
said with a grin.
It's ,the first time a nursery
has been needed in the 62-year-
old governor's mansion. The
only 20th-century governor
whose wife gave birth to a
child while he was in office was
John C. W. Beckham, in 1905.
And that was before the cur-
rent mansion was built.
"It'll be a big adjustment,
and we may have to get a spe-
cial baby gate made for these
big stairs," Mrs. Carroll said.




The Ledbetter Baptist Church
will hold its annual
homecoming on Sunday, June 8,
with Bro. Howard Copeland
preaching at eleven a.m.
following Sunday School, at ten
a.m.
A basket dinner will be served
at noon and gospel singing will
be held in the afternoon with all
singers and listeners invited.-
















Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Coles Camp Ground
United Methodist Church
starting Monday, June 9. and
continuing through Friday,
June 13.
Classes will be held for
nursery age through eachth
grade from nine to eleven a.m.
-et/reit-de".
Rev. Charles Ysney is-Pastx
of the church and invite' all
children to. attend the kible
School! L
4
advertising and price cutting
might lead to inferior quality;
fear that the advertising would
generate an unnecessary de-
mand for drugs; and druggists'
insistence that a professional
relationship between pharmac-
ist and customer should be de-
termined by factors other than
prices.
There also are some econom-
ic factors in the debate. Some
large drug chains tend to favor
price advertising because they
sometimes are better equipped
to compete with both high-vol-
ume, advertising and high-vol-
ume drug sales. For those
same reasons, some smaller
drug firms and individual drug-
gists oppose advertising.
In Washington state, one of
the 16 states without iiaVe-nts--•
ing prohibitions, one drug exec-
utive said his seven-pharmacy
chain limited its ads te, the
claim that "we meet or beat
prescription prices." G.A. Guy,
head of the Guy chain in the
Seattle-Tacoma area, said there
were some price wars among
druggists. One effect has been
that a number of independent
drug stores have folded be-
cause they were unable to meet
the competition offered by
chains, he said.
Bob Lichtefield, head of the
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, said the FTC's proposal
would have little effect because
most pharmacists choose not to
advertise anyway. He said
prices are listed in most drug
stores in Kentucky, where ad-
vertising is legal. One Louis-
ville druggist said one problem
with advertising is that it re-
veals a pharmacist's prices to
his competitors.
The most enthusiastic recep-
tion to drug price advertising
came from a Nevada official
who said the state's large chain
stores have been advertising
and that drug prices have gone
down as a result.
Kathy Ann Rogers, daughter of M-Cand FiTerlarnts A. Rogers, was presented
the Glenda Boone Memorial Scholarship given by the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Making the presentation was Jane Sisk, scholarship
department chairman. Miss Rogers graduated from Murray High School and is
now attending Murray State University with her major field of study being
special education. She has a grade point average of 3.62 and is treasurer of the
Council of Exceptional Children, member of Sing and Tell Choral Group, and
worked with Summer Indian Missions for two years.
Smokers Who Stop Reduce Risk
Of Getting Associated Diseases
NEW YORK (AP) -
Smokers who kick the habit re-
duce the risk of getting or dy-
ing from lung cancer, heart dis-
ease or other diseases associ-
ated with smoking, medical re-
searchers report.
"The smoker who stops be-
gins to revert to the risk of the
non-smoker," Dr. Leonard M.
Schuman told a news confer-
ence at the 3rd World Confer-
enc-e on Smoking and Health.
Schuman, director of epide-
miology at the University of
Minnesota's School of Public
Health, said evidence was in-
creasing that "cessation of
smoking reduces the risk of
mortality and morbidity" by
four to 10 times in such dis-
eases as lung cancer, heart dis-
ease, chronic bronchitis and
pulmonary emphysema.
Schuman said statistics in-
dicate that within five to six
years after a smoker has quit
the habit the risk of dying of
lung cancer "approaches that
of a non-smoker." The risk of
mortality from coronary artery
disease approaches that of the
non-smoker in 10 years after a
smoker quits, he said.
Abuse Of Congressional Free
Mail Privilege Is Questioned
WASHINGTON 1AP) - Both
khe Senate and House are fight-
subpoenas seeking testi-
mony and records about al-
leged abuses of free mailing
privileges by their members.
The subpoenas were issued in
connection with a lawsuit, filed
by Common Cause, seeking to
end taxpayer-financed mass
mailings by members of Con-
gress.
Among the items being with-
held are records of complaints
received by the Senate and
House bodies that are supposed
to deal with abuses of the free-
mail or "franking" privilege.
Records of what happened to
those complaints are likewise
being kept in Congress' file
cabinets.
Also being withheld are
records that would show what
materials were mailed at tax-
payer expense by each member
of the Senate and House.
The House has refused even
to allow its employes to appear
to give testimony in the law-
suit. The Senate has allowed
some testimony, but won't dis-
close its records.
Testimony and documents al-
ready on file in the lawsuit
show that much of the mail
Congress sends at taxpayer ex-
pense is tied' directly to the re-
election campaigns of Senate
and House members.
Among the disclosures so far:
-Two direct-mail experts, on
the Senate payroll at $19,000-a-
Free Mail For Congressmen To
Cost Taxpayers $37 Million
WASHINGTON I AP) - Ev-
ery American of voting age can
expect to get an average of at
least two letters from congress-
men this year, according to the
volume of mail being sent at
taxpayer expense by House and
Senate members.
The estimated cost of the free
mailing privelege, called the
franking privelege, is nearly
$37 million in this fiscal year
and $46 million for the next.
The average postal bill this fis-
cal year is $68,946 for each
member of Congress.
Much of the taxpayer-fi-
nanced mail is tied to efforts of
Senate and House members to
win re-election, The Associated
Press reported Monday.
The Postal Service estimates
the volume will hit 344 million
in fiscal 1977 and 381 million in
1980.
Ozzie Nelson Dies
Early Today* At 69
LOS ANGELES AP) - Oz-
zie Nelson, the bandleader-
turned-actor whose "Adventur-
es of Ozzie and Harriet" enter-
tained millions for 22 years on
radio and television, died of
cancer early today. He was 69,
His wife for almost 40 years,
Harriet Hilliard Nelson, was at
his bedside when he died.
Nelson had undergone liver
surgery eight months ago and
remarked, "Isn't that odd for a
ay who never drank or
smoked."
Nelson, who formerly swam
two miles daily in the Pacific
Ocean, had been failing after
the operation and was confined
to his Hollywood home. He was
visited almost daily by his two
seas. David and Rick, who star-
red with their parents on radio
mei television.
A funeral service is sched-
uled Thursday at Forest Lawn
Hollywood Hills, a family
spokesman said.
The spokesman said Nelson
died at his home.
He was the cheerful husband
and father in the series that set
records for longevity. His wife,
Harriet, on the air and in real
life, was a warm-voiced beauty
who joined his band as vocalist
in 1932. They married Oct. 8,
1935.
Son David Ozzie arrived in
1936 and Eric Hilliard "Ricky"
in 1940. A generation of Ameri-
cans heard and watched them
grow to manhood.
They joined the family radio
show four years after its start
in 1944. "The Adventures of Oz-
zie and Harriet" started on
television in 1952 and continued
for 14 years, _
In 1972 the Nelson parents re-
turned in "Ozzie's Girls," a
television series that was syndi-
cated throughout the country
year and 525,000-a-year respec-
tively, advised several 'in-
cumbent Republicans on how to
use "official" franked -mail to
get votes.
-A manual setting up a mod-
el campaign schedule for Sen-
ate Democrats refers to news-
letters as a "free forum" and
tells when they should be sent
during the campaign.
-Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-
N.Y., in 1973 approved a tax-
financed mail program in-
tended to pay off for him on
election de*, according to testi-
mony of a former aide. Javits
was unavailable for comment,
but another aide said the sena-
tor sends franked mail even
when he isn't running, and that
it "has nothing to do with vot-
ers per se."
-Sen. John G. Tower, R-
Tex., mailed more than 800000
letters to special interest
groups during his 1973 re-elec-
tion campaign. These letters
sometimes paid off in cam-
paign donations and volunteers.
A Tower aide said the letters
were within the law and were
intended to inform Texans
about Tower's activities.
The risk of mortality from
chronic bronchitis or emphy-
sema in the former smoker
drops to the level of a non-
smoker in four to five years,
Dr. Schuman reported.
He said that autopsies per-
formed on former smokers who
died from causes other than
lung cancer, coronary artery
disease, chronic bronchitis or
emphysema showed that a re-
pair process had begun in the
lungs after the smoker quit.
The chances of developing
these diseases also are reduced
among ex-smokers, he said.
"The risk of developing coro-
nary disease also declines with
an increasing length of time of
the cessation of smoking," Dr.
Schuman noted.
He said the length of time a
person smoked, the amount he
smoked and the age he began
smoking were intimately re-
lated to the length of time after
he quits when his risks of
smoking-related diseases are
reduced.
It will take longer for rever-
sal to take place if the smoker
smoked for a very long time -
25 to 30 years - if he started at
a very young age or smoked
heavily ( two or more packs a
day), the doctor said.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7,-*. m. 358.9
no change. Below dam 303.7
down 2.8.
Barkley Lake. 7 a. m. 359.0 no
change. Below dam 307.9 down
2.4.
Sunset 8:11. Sunrise 5:38.
Moon sets 12:56 p. m., rises
Tuesday 2:56 a. m.
The Spanish Civil War start-
ed in Spanish Morocco under
the leadership of Gen. Fran-
cisco Franco in 1936. It spread
to Spain itself and continued
until March 28, 1939, when
Franco was named chief of
state.
We would like to express our greatful appreciation to all
our friends who worked tirelessly in our behalf in the
recent State Senate Campaign. We interpret our victory in
Calloway County as a vote of confidence in our ability
and the type of campaign we conducted. A qualified man
has been elected to represent us in the State Senate. We
ask that you work with him as we are sure you would
have worked with us. Again thank you for all your' kind
words of encouragement both before and after the elec-
tion.
Ronnie anciDonna Jackson
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